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In the Lower Pecos At
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MORE

PUBLIC

t. Mrauil

Convention Strong
lutions Endorse President,
Andrews and Others.

.n County

Denver-Seve-ral

Hundred

Ros-wel- l.

Dele-

gates Present.
LANDS WANT

FEDEMPflRIfilENT

For Homestead or Desert And New Member of PresiMeetdent's Cabinet-Ne- xt
Land Entry in Artesian
ing at Joplin, Mo.
Crops.
Belt-Abund-

ant

After a social visit as a house guest
of Governor Hagernian, V. G. Hamilton left tills afternoon for his noma
at Roswell, the thriving metropolis
of the Pecos Valley.
He went from
here via the Santa Fe Central Railway
and the automobile routo from Torrance, to his home.
Mr. Hamilton is one of the pioneers
of the Pecos Valley anil one of the
best posted men as to the resources
and advantages of the valley. He Is
engaged. In the real estate and Immigration business.
Through his! efforts many settlers have been Induced
to locale on farms In the artesian
belt.
The lands in the Pecos Valley In
Chaves and Eddy Counties from the
northern line of the former county
to the Texas line and that could be
brought under Irrigation have nearly
all been entered under the homestead
and desert land laws of the United
States by actual settlers and there Is
little left for homesteaders In that
section. However, there is plenty of
land for farming and fruit raising to
he purchased at reasonable rates.
"Conditions generally are very good
In the Pecos Valley," Mr. Hamilton
said to a reporter of the New
this
of
"The
Mexican.
crops
present year are the most exteu-sivever raised, in that part of the
country. We have had a bumper apple yield. Of course grain and corn
are good every year. The alfalfa yield
this year has; been sonTething tremendous and thousands of tons will be
exported. In addition to that we have
had a very favorable season for the
sheep and cattle men. The ranges
have been in splendid condition and
there were no losses of live stock of
any moment. In speaking of the
sheep Industry I might say that the
Jay I left Roswell there were delivered from the flocks of Captain
Charles J. le Bremond 0,000 lambs
that sold for $3.05 per head f. o. b
Roswell. They were purchased by a
Mr. Baker, a feeder in Illinois.
All Things Considered Pecos Valley
Lands Are Not High.
"Taking into consideration their in
trinSic value the lands of the Pecos
Valley are at least fifty per cent low
er in price than are similar lands In
any of the irrigated sections of the
United States. Apple orchards in full
bearing that are now producing the
best quality of fruit that goes on the
American market, are being offered at
$300 per acre, and lands with per
petual water rights very favorably lo
at
oated as regards transportation
$75 and $100 per acre. First class
land well located where artesian wat
er can be developed for irrigation
purposes sells at from $35 to $50 pei
acre unimproved. There is no more
government land left in the valley
where there Is a Chance of obtaining
water for irrigation.
"One of the best known estates In
the South Springs
New Mexico,
Ranch, the property of J. J. Hagernian, the father of Governor Hager
man, has just been placed In my hands
for segregation into small holdings
and for sale and we anticipate from
this a marked increase in the value
of land in the vicinity of Roswell.
Some Facts About Roswell's Rapid
a

Growth.

"Roswell has grown In a few years
from a typical frontier village to
town' of nearly 8,000 people. There
has been no boom of any kind and the
same steady growth is still apparent,
I see no reason why Roswell should
not be in a few years as large as anv
other city In the Territory. I know
of no other town of its size that baa
as many of the comforts and con
venlences of life to offer the chance
traveler and our own people are maklng an earnest effort to build it up to
a higher standard all the time. The
business 'houses and residences are
thoroughly modern, and It has more
miles of cement sidewalks than any
other town in New Mexico. Among
the agreeable features of the country
surrounding are the beautiful country
homes of which there are quite
number.
"The entire Pecos Valley has a Jii3t
pride in the New Mexico Military In- auiute, 'located at Kosweii, and we
all feel under great obligations to the
New Mexican for the many earnest
efforts made in and out of season to
aid the board of regents of this In
stltutlon in making It the pronounced
success that it has become. The pres
ent year the institute has been recog
nized by the war department and an
army officer, a graduate of West
Point has been detailed to exercise
supervision over the purely military
side of the school and as professor of
military science and tactics. The good
effects of thi are already apparent
to an outsider. There Is no doubt that
Captain Harlow will prove a most ef
ficient aid to Colonel Wilson In plac
ing the school a notch higher in the
esteem of the public.
.

TAOS REPUBLICANS
NOMINATE TICKET MOORS

OPENS SESSIONS

PLENTYTHE RULE

Valley and

CONGRESS

Denver, Colo., Oct. 10. The Ameri
can Mining Congress held its opening
session at the Broadway Theater this
morning, with several hundred dele
gates present, President J. H. Richards responded to the welcoming ad
dresses delivered by Governor McDonald and others, after which five
minute speeches were made by a
number of prominent delegates, including Governors Pardee of California, and Cutler, of Utah. After the
appointment of committees President-Richarddelivered his annual address.
Advocates New Member of Cabinet to
Represent Mining Interests.
He advocated the establishment of
a Department of Mines and Mining
by the federal government and the
creation of a new member of the
President's cabinet as Its head. He.
also submitted a resolution
urging
the passage of a law for such a member by Congress. Another important
matter to come up before the Mining
Congress Is the bill recommended by
Governor Pardee, of California, to
prevent mining frauds by state legislation. David Brunton of this city
will present the district mine drainage law, which will affect especially
the Cripple Creek district in this state,
where a gigantic drainage system is
proposed. During the sessions, which
conclude Friday, many papers
on
technical subjects of interest to miners and mining men are to be read.
Next Congress to Joplin, Missouri.
It Is almost certain that Joplin,
Missouri, will secure the next annual
convention.
SKUNK

ATTACKED AND
BIT LITTLE CHILD.

Socorro, N. M Oct. 16. The little
girl of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Rowe
of Clear Creek, a little settlement in
the Mogollon Mountains of this county, was playing on the porch at her
home recently when she was attaoked
and bitten nine times on the legs by
a skunk. The mother heard the child
scream and kicked the animal off
the porch. A cowboy killed the animal.
Mrs. Howe is now en route to
the Pasteur Institute at Chicago to
have the child treated. She fears
rabies may develop.
Air is Full of Railroad Talk Well
Founded.
"At the present time Roswell air is
full of railway rumors and some of
tnem nave a great deal oi basis for
the reason that there has
just been
completed a survey from Roswell to
a point on the Texas and Pacific Rail
roaa, near Big Springs. A railwav
rrom Big Springs to Santa Fe bv wav
of t.ie Pecos Valley is a
logical rail
way proposition and will be built bv
someone before the next three years
roll by. A direct connection between
the Denver & Rio Grande and the
Texas & Pacific Railroads would give
the Gould system a line from California to Galveston, with lower grades
and shorter mileage than any other
system now possesses. There is con
siderable talk oi other line) coming
into Kosweii from the same direction
and it is only a question of time when
we will he on a very good footing in
regard to railroad transportation.
"The Pecos Valley is attracting hun
dreds of homeseekers from the north
ern and eastern states. An average
of six hundred people a month, come
to Roswell and ihey have been coming
for the past two years. They are build
ing a corner of the Territory that will
some day be recognized as- the very
best agricultural section of New Mex
Ico."
Does

Not Think Jointure Will Carry
At Polls.
Quizzed in regard to the statehood
sentiment in his part of New Mexico,
Mr. Hamilton confessed to not having

given the subject much thought.
Personally I have been too much
occupied with other affairs to give ex
pression to the feeling of Roswell and
of the Pecos Valley on the statehood
question," he said. "While I feel that
the valley counties will give a good
majority In favor of the measure as a
compliment to the well known views
of the governor, I do not believe that
we have a chanceto come Into the
Union under the present arrange
ment."
"I am not a politician," said Mr.
Hamilton. "I am too busy and do not
take to politics anyway. However,
our people, the Republicans especial
ly, are very friendly to Delegate An
drews, and in tny opinion, foe will
poll a very satisfactory vote Novem
ber 6th next. You know better than
I do, that our section Is' strongly Dem
ocratlc, but the Republicans are mak
lng a good fight and will do as well
as circumstances will permit. The
delegate has done our section much
service during the first year of his
delegateshlp, and we feel that he will
be able to do still better and more
efficient work, not only for our sec
tion, but for the entire Territory, If
We are for him."

Candidate For County

JOHN V. CONWAY.
Superintendent of Public Schools On the Republi
can Ticket.

On the list of the Republican can
didates In this campaign in Santa Fe
County appears the name of John V,
Conway, for superintendent of public
schools. Mr. Conway Is a native of
Colfax County, having been born Jan
uary 11th, 1872, at Cimarron. His
father came to New Mexico In the
early '00s in (he government service
and made this Territory his home.
While In the then prosptrous mining
camp of Ellzabethtown in what is
now Colfax County, he married Miss
Marie P. Valdez, daughter of one of
the leading citizens of that section.
After the gold excitement in Ellzabethtown had subsided, he moved to
Santa Fe and engaged in the hotel
business which his son has continued
since his majority.
John V. Conway received a good ed
ucation In private schools In this city,
n St.. 'Michael's College and In the
University of New Mexico, now closed.
He went into business with his fath
er and for the past fifteen years has
conducted a hotel and restaurant in
this city, showing himself a shrewd
and successful business man, honest
and straightforward in his dealings.
He is now the proprietor of the Hotel
Normandie and also manager of the
lining room of the Claire Hotel.
He entered public life early, having
a taste for politics. He has served
creditably and well two terms as
member of the city board of education,
one term as member of tne city coun
cil and two terms of two years each
'
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10,000 Souls Perish- - Removed Kentucky
Agent and Must
Ships
Now Explain.
Wrecked.
ed--Ma-

OVER

ny

1,000 JUNKS SWAMPED

Eighty Per Cent Small Craft
Destroyed in Typhoon at
Hong Kong Recently
Ten thousand
Victoria, Oct. 10.
lives blotted out, seventeen steamers
and sailing vessels wrecked or badly
damaged, over one thousand junks
swamped, turned over or battered to
piece against the stone walls of the
Praya, eighty per cent of the lighters.
launches, yachts, houseboats and small
native craft ent.rely destroyed, and
many wharves wrecked or damaged,
were the results of the typhoon lasting but two short hours at Hong Kong,
September 18, according to advices
brought by the steamer Empress, of
Japan, one of the few vessels which
escaped disaster, and which arrived
here yesterday.
Twenty-fou- r
Europeans Lost Their
Lives.
' There were twenty-fou- r
Europeans
among those killed, the others were
Chinese, mostly of the boat house or
junk population.

LAST BODIES TAKEN
FROM DUTCHMAN MINE
Ten Men Who Perished in Explosion
Found and Bodies Buried
A Week's Work.
Raton, N. M., Oct. 16. After a week
of hard and dangerous work, the last
bodies of the ten men who were killed In the explosion which wrecked
the workings of the Dutchman mine,
were taken out and buried. The last
body found was that of John Berry,
which was laid to re3t in Mount Cavalry cemetery here. Attorney Charles
A. Spless, of Las Vegas, has been re
tained by the company In case any
suite for damage grow out of the
disaster,-

AGAI il

Mala-quia-

lows:

Malaquias

TERRORISTS

Reso-

Special to tne New Mexican.
15. The
deleTaos, N, M Oct.
gates from the various precincts to
the Taos county Republican convention began to arrive early on Friday
lust and at once began the usual
caucusing and Investigating to ascertain the trend of affairs. In the evenheld
ing an Informal caucus was
which lasted about a half hour and
was taken up with discussions of matters of general interest to the party.
No action was taken, or any attempt
made to make any slate. At 10 o'clock
Saturday morning a formal caucus
was held at which every precinct in
the county was represented, except
one. At this caucus many matters
were discussed. The most important
question being the distribution of the
nominees. The.almust universal sentiment of the delegates being for an
equitable division among the three
commissioners districts. After some
discussion, in which there was a free
and full expression of opinion, a committee of one delegate from each precinct was selected by the precinct
delegates for the purpose of making
such equitable distribution, and to report to the convention.
It was after 12 o'clock, noon, when
the caucus adjourned and the convention was called to order by Hon.
s
Martinez, chairman of the County Central Committee. The temporary
organization was quickly completed,
with Elenor Trujillo, president;
Romero and Sabino Espinosa,
vice president, and Jose Montener and
William McKean, secretaries.
Committees were appointed as fol
Credentials

UNITE

m.

Martinez,

Manuel Chacon, A. C. Pacheco,
S.
Rolbal and Francisco M. y Martinez.

Permanent
Organization Jose Ignaclo Garcia, Squire Hart, Jr., Antonio
B. Trujillo, E. D. Leon and Jose Ma.
Esquibel.
Resolutions F. C. Stevens, Tobias
Lujan, Francisco Vigil, Florentino Gal- legos and Leandro Archuleta.
Order of Business William Mc
Kean, A. R. Manby, Lucas Dominguez,
Jose P. Cortez and Nicolas Anaya.
Convention then adjourned until
2:30 p. m.
At the afternoon session the various
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All Tribes Unite Under One Soldier Shot Pretty Prisoner
Banner to Take Field in
Through Window and
Re-ceive-

November.
Paris, Oct, It;. The Imminence of
a foriul.liible native uprising in Morocco and Algeria is growing.
The
French military authorities in Algeria
are In a stale of apprehension. The
commander of troops In the district
of Ain Sefra cabled the minister of
war saying iliat. preparations among
the Moors for a Holy War were pro-

d

Five Dollar.

Warsaw. Oct. 10. The police today
captured the headquarters of nn elaborate band of terrorists and captured
forty-ninmembers of the band who
are charged with having committed
many murders and robberies, it is
also alleged that the band origiiuillv
delivered the proceeds of tlieir crimes
to the locai socialistic
organization,
but. becoming dissatisfied
with
the
ceeding energetically.
All Tribes to Take Up Warfare in
payments they received, they subsequently carried on the badness on
November.
Mouly About, a cousin of the Sul- tneir own account and bad a bank actan of Morocco has visited all the count showing deposits of about
tribes and Induced them to cease inSoldier Thanked For Killing Girl
ternal quarrels and prepa-- e to take
Prisoner.
the field in the middle of November.
After investigating' the killing of
War With Moors Long Been Feared.
a
young medical
A war with the Moors has long been Mile. Seiuenova.
feared and has only been prevented student confined in the central detention prison at. St. Petersburg! who
by the fact that the tribes were at
outs among themselves and lacked a was shot and killed by a sentry ou
leader under which to unite for joint September 111, when she showed heraction. The Sultan's cousin is said to self at the window of her cell overbe the one man who can unite the looking the court yard. Hie commandtribes under his banner and lead them er of the St, Petersburg garrison, in
his order of the day, has thanked the
In the field as an organized force. It
soldier who killed the girl and lias
is known that the French officials are
him a reward of five dollars.
for the given
making every preparation
Pointed Out as Example to His
transportation and supplying of troops
Comrades.
in the event of hostilities.
That a
In
the soldier who belongs
war will result is practically con- to theaddition,
Seminovsky
regiment is upheld
ceded.
in the order of
the Jay as an example to his comrades of the faithful
DRAKE COMMITTEE
performance of his duty.

HAS NO POWER
Sense Says Supreme Court
Unusual Organization of Ohio
and Its Work.

In a Legal

e

LUNA REPUBLICAN
NOMINATIONS

committees made their reports, which
For County Officials Placed in Field
were all adopted. The temporary or
By Convention in Deming
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 16. The Drako
ganization was made permanent. The
Those on Ticket,
resolutions adopted endorse the ad- investigation committee created by
the
is
ministration of President Roosevelt,
last legislature
without power
The Republicans of Luna County
and that of Governor Hagernian; en- in a legal sense, according to the deheld a convention for the nomination
dorse the nomination of W. H. An cision nf the Supreme Court. This
of a county ticket at Deming, the
drews for Delegate to Congress, and committee was created to probe the
seat on Monday last.
county
of
of
affairs
the
Hamilton
the
and
favor
Company
platform;
was
The
temporary
organization
held
Cincinnati
and
the Hamilton law.
several meetings.
A. Carr was elected
The following ticket was nominated: The case came to the supreme court waived and T.
PolFor council, second district. Mala- - through the case brought by the Rob- permanent chairman and A. W.
lard permanent secretary of the conqulas Martinez; for representative. ertson Realty Company of Cincinnati,
third district, Ramon Sanchez: for which sued the slate auditor to com- vention. The chair appointed Richard
W. Hollingsworth and F. L.
commissioner, first district, Antonio pel him to issue a warrant on the Hudson,
B. Trujillo; for commissioner, second state treasurer in payment for rooms DeLaunay a committee on credentials
fol
district, Donaciano Qulntnna; for pro occupied by the committee in Cincin- and said committee reported the
lowing as the duly elected delegate!
bate judge, Jesus Ma, Valerlo; for pro- - nati.
No.
hate clerk, Samuel Esquibel; for sher
The Drake committee,, during the to this convention: For Precinct
A. W. Pollard, T. A. Carr, F. L.
iff, Donaciano Graham; for assessor, Investigation brought out the personL
for treasurer, al collection by county treasurers of DeLaunay, A. Weems, J. Rosch, R.
Maclovlo
Gonzales;
Nicolas Anaya; for superintendent of Interest on public funds deposited in Hudson, J W. Hannigan, and W.
G, Willschools, Lee Hart; tor surveyor, Sofio banks.
Because of the criticism Hollingsworth. Precinct No.
Rael; tor delegates to constitutional aroused half a dozen former treasur iam II. Baker. The convention then
persons !
TAKEN
TASK convention, Antonio C. Pacheco, E. D. ers paid voluntarily Into the county nominated the following
offices as follow
the
several
county
Leon and Jose Ignaclo Garcia.
treasury a total of $214,000 which they
The following are the resolutions estimated they had thus received. The
:
Dwight B. Stephens, sheriff; C. .1.
adopted
case which was carried to the SucollecWe, the Republicans of Taos Coun preme Court was a dispute over rent. Kelly, treasurer and
tor, N. A. Bollch, assessor; C. B.
ty, in convention assembled this 13th
Bosworth, probate clerk, and
day of October, 1906, do hereby en
W. T. Russell, probate
recorder;
dorse the administration of Hon. Theo WORK ON LEESBURG
county superin
dore Roosevelt, President of the Uni
DAM judge; A.of A. Temke, Richard
DIVERSION
tendent
schools;
Powell,
ted States, In his wise, efficient aiu'
surveyor; Harry B. Whitehill, county
honest administration of the govern Reclamation Service Desires Bids
commissioner of 1st district. No
ment, and in his actions against the
15,000 Acres in Mesilla Valley
nomination of county commissioner
trusts and monopolies,
To Be Reclaimed.
REACHING corporations,
CASE
IS
for 2d district. Richard Hudson, dele
in behalf of the interests of all citito the constitutional convention;
zens of the United States.
gate
1G.
D.
The
Oct.
Washington,
C,
We endorse the nomination of Hon. secretary of the Interior is advertis X. A. Bollch, chairman of the county
Because Act is Frequently W. H. Andrews, our Delegate to Con- ing for bids for furnishing 2,500 bar central committee. A. A. Temke, secbelieving him to be the man rels of Portland cement for the Rio retary of the county central commitPeabody gress,
who, with his Influence and connec- Grande irrigation project in New Mex tee. The county central committee
was authorized to nominate a canditions In Congress, can best advance ico. The bids will be
Cited to Appear.
opened at Las
date for the office of county commisthe interests of the people of New Cruces November 4.
Mexico. That he haa already secured
The bids for the construction of the sioner of the second district and to
Frankfort, Ky., Oct, 16. Great In more benefits for New Mexico than
fill any and all vacancies which might
terest is centured in 'the hearing to- any other delegate from this Terri- diversion dam at Penasco rook, and occur In the above ticket.
be opened October 18.
will
canal
work
day of Charles A. Peabody, president tory.
The principles adopted by the last
It Is desired to begin construction dur
of the Mutual Life Insurance Com
That we most heartily endorse the ing the low water stage. The engineers national Republican convention, also
pany, of New York, before Commis wise and courageous administration of
hope to be able to furnish water to those adopted by the last Republican
sioner of Insurfiice Henry L. Prewitt, territorial affairs
by Governor Herbert ibout 15,000 acres under the T.eeshurg Territorial convention, which met at
disto
is
cited
the
explain
Peabody
Las Vegas on the 29th day of SeptemJ, Hagernian, and that we especially
missal of Colonel Hindham, of Louis commend him for the searching in- diversion dam next summer.
ber, 190G, were endorsed by this conof
the Mutual
ville general manager
vention.
vestigations he is making of TerritorLife Insurance Company, for Kentucky ial
institutions, and that we pledge WIFE SHOT HER
and Tennessee.
In
him our earnest support
giving the
CRUEL HUSBAND ALL EVIDENCE IN
State Wants to Know Why Hindman
Territory of New Mexico, a good,
Lost Out.
clean, honest government, believing
FOR STANDARD CASE
Colonel Hindman'3 name Is on the that whatever wrongs may exist in To Save Her Life Chlcagoan Was
Her With a Butcher
for
election
Chasing
"Selected Fusion Ticket"
be
can
by
better
righted
public places
Both Sides Rested Today in Ohio
Knife,
as trustee, and Prewitt wants to know the
Republican party itself than by
Court Argument of Counsel
why Hindman, wno Is supposed to repother party.
Closes Trial.
Oct. IG. In the presence
resent the policy holders was remov any
Chicago,
That we heartily endorse the plat of
her daughter and a party of chil
ed from office. He is not the first man form as enunciated
the Republican
by
Mrs. Sarah Alcopa
shot and
to beNdismlssed for this reason, but
Findlay, Ohio, Oct. 16 Both the
convention held at Las Vegas, New dren,
killed her husband, John L. Alcopa state and the defense
rested their
this is the first time that any state Mexico,
1906,
29,
Saturday, September
haa called the company to account for and nledee ourselves to support the early today at their home. The shots case in the trial here against the
were fired to save her own life. Al- Standard Oil Company of Ohio, for
the removal of an officer and the case same.
the alleged conspiracy against trade this
was chasing her around
is therefore far reaching.
copa
That we most heartily endorse the
butcher knife and she morning. The argument of the coununion of New Mexico and Arizona in house with a
ran Into a bed room, took the revol- sel followed.
joint statehood as provided for by the ver from dresser and fired two shots
END NEAR FOR
a
bill.
Hamilton
"
MRS. JEFF DAVIS That we endorse as the emblem of at him, killing him instantly. Jealousy HAZING AMONG MIDDIES
AT ANNAPOLIS AGAIN.
the Republican party for this county. Is said to be the cause.
Annapolis, Oct., lfl.
Hazing has
Aged Wife of Deceased Confederal the American flag.
broken out here again despite the
President Soon to Depart For
We congratulate the Republican TWO MEN KILLED
severe
lessons of a year ago. Third
Great Beyond.
party on its harmonious and united
IN FREIGHT WRECK classman R. P. Guiler, Jr., of Callao,
condition, which assures the complete
Ohio, has been summoned by the supNew York, Oct. 16. Mrs. Jefferson victory for the Republican ticket in
Several Injured, One Fatally Caused erintendent to answer a charge of hazDavis, who has been 111 of pneumonia Taos County.
ing Fourth Classman Godfrey De C.
By Derailing of Train on Chicago
at her home at the' hotel Majestic,
That we most heartily endorse the
and Eastern Illinois Road.
Chevalier, of Medford, Mass.
was etill alive early today but her efficient services of Hon. H. O. Bur
death, It Is said, was then not far off. sum, and congratulate the Republican
Chicago, Oct. 16. By the derailing TEXAS BOOSTERS OFF FOR
Mrs. Davis took a sudden change for
party on having such an efficient chair- of a
ARIZONA WITH BRASS BAND.
freight train on the Chicago and
the worse last night and her physicans man.
Eastern Illinois Railroad today near
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 16.
said that the end was only a question
Fifty
Crete, Illinois, two men were instant- prominent citizens of El Paso, with a
of hours. She is eighty years of age.
note
and
a
was
pa
another
and
Business
band
and
a
brass
hurt
car
Calling cards.
ly killed,
A clergyman who was summoned to
special train,
fatally
The load of souvenirs are en route to AriMrs. Davis' room remained with her a per, envelopes and legal blanks arf several were slightly injured.
zona, on the annual trade building
short time and as he left the hotel, sneclaltlei of the New Mexican Print killed were:
JOHN WICKLEY, an engineer.
Mall orders (fiver
said that she was unconscious and lng Company.
trip. They will visit Globe, Blsbee,
J. S. ALLEN, a brakeman.
Douglas, Cananea and other polnt3.
sinking rapidly.
prompt attention.

I

LIS! OF

DEATH

as superintendent of public schools.
He is a firm believer in the best system of American public schools and
has given the subject of education and
of such schools great attention and
much study In recent years. He has
had, as is shown by his record, considerable experience and his administration, while in charge of the public
schools of Santa Fe County, has been
fair and with a
honest, efficient,
view to the best interests of all concerned, namely, the children, their
parents, the tax payers, the property
owners and the people generally.
While in office he carefully carried
out the spirit and letter of the law
and did all he could for the betterment, improvement and advancement
of the public school system of this
county. Ills administration was careful and economical. He Is well and
favorably known throughout the county and In the city. He is better qualified than .ever to perform the duties
of the office as they should be performed and there Is no question, judging by his past record, attainments,
experience and character that he will
perform them satisfactorily if elected
and that the public schools of Santa
Fe will be more efficiently and more
thoroughly conducted than ever before. A vote for John V. Conway, next
election day, will be put, in the right
pla.ee at the right time and for the
right man for the position of superintendent of public schools of Santa Fe
County.

NO.

JR

DonePresident

Las-Veg-
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Untt'ie,! as Seroml Class Matter at the Simla Fe Pustultlee.
HATICS OV SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by earrlw
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall

..
$

.25
1.00
75
7.50

Dully, six months, by mail
Dully, three months., by mail .

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six month
Weekly, per quarter

. .

4.00
. 2.00
2.00
1.00
7G

The New Mexican la the oldest ne wspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
nd h &
're;a and growing circulation
every postolllce In the Terrltor
among the Intelligent and progressive people oi iae Southwest,

j.(M.lSl?
SUBSTANTIALLY CORRECT.
The Washington Post, opposed to
lor New Mexico and
juiul
Arizona, U nevertheless, a light Kootl
I'i'leiiil c( tills Territory and In lis opposition lias never taken the side of
the papers and politicians who believe that they can help separate
by
statehood for the two territories
nbusini:, libelling and slandering the
people of .New Mexico. Quite the reverse. The Post has said a good
word for this Territory and Its people
often, nnil believes that each of the
two territories is entitled to and lit
for separate statehood. The paper
that the joint statehood propor.i
tion will be defeated in Arizona, on
the Cth of November next, and in this
surmise, it is, according to present
lights, about correct. In a recent editorial, it voices an opinion upon the
subject that is of interest and in time
It says:
in the SuiBiilne Territory.
"It is a foregone conclusion that
the voters of Arizona will overwhelmingly defeat the proposition to join
that' Territory to New Mexico, as a
single state. The leader or the joint
statehood forces in Arizona says he
will be satisfied if his cause receives
The gover15 per cent of the vote.
nor of New Mexico admits tliaf
lie proposal which
will reiect
New Mexico seems to be willing to
nenei.t
The Territories must remain
separate and work out their own destinies.
"The people of the Territories hold
sharply divergent views as to the effect of their action upon Congress.
Arizoiiians believe that a stalwart opposition lo any joint statehood plan
will convince Congress .that their Territory is entitled to single statehood,
and thai in due lime this independent
and determined stand will be rewarded.
They assert that, they are reconciled lo the Territorial condition
for the time being, and intimate that
no effort will -- e made to secure statehood before 1U10, when the new census is expected lo show such growth
as to convince the world that Arizona
lias reached tne stature of u state.
"The leading spirits hi New Mexico, on the other hand, arc trying to
roil up a big majority for joint statehood, on the theory that this vote
will convince Congress and the counis big
try that New Mexico alone
enough for statehood. It Is also said
that New Mexico's vole may indicate
to Congress that two Republican
senators may be secured there to offset Hie two Democratic senators who
are expected to come from Oklahoma.
idea, naturally,
The New Mexican
finds little sympathy in Arizona,
which Is Democratic.
"The country's sense of fair play
will doubtless be gratified by the action of Arizona In refusing to be bound
to New Mexico. Both of these Territories are developing rapidly, and it
was a mistake to attempt to destroy
their individuality and limit their expansion. Railroads are tapping rich
ore fields In both Territories. Irrigation is working Us wonders in their
valleys. Their forests of pine are the
largest in the country, and are supplying all the adjacent territory. Population of Hie right sort Is pouring in.
The conditions which existed in New
Mexico for half a cent try ore rapidly
repassing, while Arizona'.-- immense
sources are attracting a permnnent
nnmiintinn Each of these Territories
soon will be entitled to statehood, if
it is not actually ready now. We believe the time will come when the
Aew Mexico will be gratepeople
ful to their more independent, neighbors for defeating the attempt to make
one state w'here there should be two."
shid-hom-
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PURER
SPEAK
MEXICANS
SPANISH THAN SPANIARDS.
Those who desire to learn the Spanish language by direct intercourse
NEW

with Spanish speaking people can do
so best, not In Spain, nor in South
America, nor in Mexico, but right here
in Santa Fe and surrounding country.
IL has been pointed out by linguists
that in northern New Mexico and in
southern Colorado, purer Spanish Is
spoken than In the City of Mexico, or
in Rio de Janeiro or even Madrid,
and here, especially in Santa Fe Counis prety, the ancient Castllian
served in its greatest purity. In the
September number of the "Publications," of the Modern League Association of America, a fifty page article
on New Mexico Spanish, by Professor E. C. Hills of Colorado College,
Colorado Springs, dwells upon this remarkable fact. He says;
"The region treated is only a small
part of the southwestern states and
territories where Spanish is spoken,
and yet it is as large as Italy. Its
population may be roughly estimated
persons,
at 125,000
of whom some 40,001) or 50,000 are In
t
Colorado and the remainder in New
Mexico.
"The language spoken
throughout
this extensive region is nearly uniform. The people, for most part, are
shepherds, drovers or small ranchers
or they are day laborers In the mines,
in the sawmills or on the railways.
"New Mexican Spanish has been influenced only to a slight extent by
'
English. The speech of the wealthier,
miore enlightened classes shows .greater traces of English Influence than
does that "of the common people. A
fow words and expressions of English
origin are In common use, but pronunciation and infection and syntax,
seem not to have been Influenced at
.11
On fho nttrnr hand a strong In
dian Influence Is evident In vocabu-- '
Spanish-speakin-

lury and in pronunciation, but not in
inllectiiin or construction,
Spanish
"Popular New Mexican
does not differ greatly from the
speech of the rural districts of north
ern Mexico; nor does it, differ from
the popular Caslllian of central Spain
to the extent that the Iwo peoples may
not understand each other with little
with
Caslllian
difficult v.
speech,
many Andalusian peculiarities, was
carried to Mexico several hundreds of
years ago, and thence was carried
Fur
northward into New Mexico.
generations the New Mexicans have
hail little intercourse with the people
of central and southern Mexico ami
almost none with the people of Spain.
They have lived in isolation, and they
have been Ignorant of letters, and
vol their speech has not changed
greatly since it came from Spain.
Probably greater changes have oc
curred In the popular speech of cen
tral Spain than In that of New Mexico during the last century.
"In this connection it Is interesting
lo compare l,he history of Spanish
with that of French in America. While
French has tended to break up Into
divergent speech groups that differ
considerably one from the other and
all from standard French, Spanish has
held together with remarkable tenacity, and has. In the main, traveled the
same road of phonetic development
that the speech of Central Spain has
followed.
Throughout Spanish Amor-lethe speech of cultivated Caslilians
is still the standard of literary expression; but In spoken Spanish, the
Americans have certain peculiarities
that are recognized standards of
speech throughout all Spanish Amer-

LET'S MAKE OUR OWN CEMENT!
The Reclamation Service has called
for bids for the furnishbi,' or cement
for the Penasco Diversion Dam, which
Is to be part of tiie great Rio l! ramie
or Elephant liutto irrigation
project
lo cost seven million dollars. The cement needed for the diversion dam
is considerable but only a small modicum of what the main works will require. This leads to the question;
"Why not manufacture the cement In
New Mexico, just as the cement for
the Roosevelt dam in Arizona, Is
manufactured right on the ground?"
There is not a county in the Territory which does not have the best
kind of material for cement making.
All that Is needed Is clay, lime or gypsum, and as all the world ought to
know by this time. New Mexico is especially long on clay banks and gypsum fields. Wherever tested, especially In the vicinity of Santa Fe, the
clay and lime are or the very best
quality for cement making. The great
cost of cement plants alone stands In
the way, for while the process of cement making is simple, yet the n
chinery needed for crushing and
grinding the clay is of necessity very
ponderous und a two thousand barrel
a day plant will cost a million dollars.
However, such a plant Is very large
and smaller plants would pay In New
Mexico, athough the larger the plant
the more economical lo manufacture
and the greater, the profits. If private
in New Mexico will not
enterprise
undertake lo 1'urnish the necessary cement, lot the government adopt the
same plan as in Arizona; that Is,
make Its own cement, thus keeping
down Hie cost of the Irrigation works
and at the same lime giving employment to a large number of men right
on the ground to be heneliled by the
works and from which eventually the
cost of the project Is to he repaid.
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

REACHING

THE 8POT.

Can Be Done, Scores of
Fe Citizens Say,

Foster-Mllbur-

I

Spanish-speakin-

Mexican
Printing
by the New
"Hon. A. A. Freeman has received Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
ELECT MR. ANDREWS- from
the nomination for councilman
The Socorro Chieftain in a very
the Carlsbad district. If Judge FreeThe New Mexican can do printing
well written editorial In a recent issue
man will secure for only a small part aumil to that done in" any of the large
W.
of
the
Delegate
advises
the
of his Socorro County friends
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
li. Andrews to represent the Terriof voting In his council disprivilege
work we turn out. Try our work once
Conovertory of New Mexico in the (loth
an
will
be
elected by
trict, he
will certainly come again. We
gress, should statehood not be at- whelming majority." Socorro Chief- and you
have all the facilities for turning out
tained before that time. The Chief- tain.
'
every class of work, Including onitain reasons cogently and ImpressiveIt is a pity that. Judge Freeman the best binderies In the west.
Mexi
'New
ly in the editorial and the
cannot do so. If elected, he would
can is glad to coincide with every do yeoman service in the next asRAILROAD RATES.
thing said 'by the paper in the fol sembly. Unfortunately, he lives in a
In order to relieve the demand for
lowing:
hidebound Democratic district and the
"There is an abundance of good chances for his success are against labor in San Francisco and other
reasons to justify the
the judge will points In California the Atchison, To- him. Nevertheless,
of Hon. W. H. An- makJ a good race and will lot hi peka and Santa Fe Railway puts Its
and
drews as Delegate to Congress from opponent know thai ho Is in the field. colonists' rates to California into efin the first place, he The judge Is a noble old Roman n'" fect on August 27 instead of SepNew Mexico,
in the
has done more for the Territory
Republicans of the 12lh district tember in and Miey will continue daily
one term than any other Delegate ev- honored themselves by nominating until October 31 Inclusive.
er did In two. He has done much for him as their candidate for the legisJ. M. Connell, general passenger
he has lative council, even if success will agent of the Atchison, Topeka & San
our educational institutions,
secured a large number of pensions not. attend him on election day. The la Fe Railway, has notified agents of
for dependent veterans of the Civil latest is that Judge Freeman hn3 de- the fact that the colonists' rates to
War, he has induced Congress to ap- clined to make the race. The Repub- the northwest are effective this year
propriate $100,000 for a public build- licans of the district should not allow from August 27 Instead of September
ing at Albuquerque and to donate 010 him lo do so and should Insist on 15 and will continue dally until Oc
acres of land for a public park at the his remaining in the field anyway. tohor SI inclusive.
same place, he has, In brief, been al- Even In leading forlorn hopes there
Colonists' special rates to Mexico
via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
ways alert, active, energetic and suc- is much glory.
cessful in behalf of the Interests of
Railway are effective this year be
New Mexico to a degree not known In
'ihe Tucunicari News catches them ginning August 27 Instead of Septemruns
the
in
it
for
and
the Territory's delegates
Congress
ber 15. General Passenger Agent J,
before.
Republican ticket at the head of one M. Connell has notified agents of the
"In the second place, there is every page, the Socialistic ticket nt the head railroad and connecting linos of the
reason lo believe that. Mr. Andrews of another page, and the Democratic change. Those special rates will be In
will do more for the Territory during ticket nt the head of a third page. effect dally to October 31 Inclusive.
his second term than he did during The redeeming feature, however, is For particulars Inqu're of any agent,
his first. Experience In any line of that the editorial columns preach the Santa Fe.
activity counts for much; and, more- (lospel according to Republican ideas.
O. H. DONART,
over, the fact that more is expected To keep up with the times, the News
Santa Fe, N. M.
Agent.
of Mr. Andrews In the future than he Is also publishing a page in Spanish.
of
the
edition
has achieved in the past cannot fail The regular weekly
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
to stimulate him to more zealous ef- News now conshls of twelve pages.

As far as values are concerned,
Pennsylvania is the leading mining
state of the Union. Ohio is second,
strange to say, although it has no
mountains that are ordinarily found
on the maps. West Virginia is third
In its mineral production and Colorado conies sixth. However, when It
conies to gold production alone then
Colorado and Alaska lead all others.
It is gold that glitters In the public
eye and that establishes fame as a
mining state.

The son of the Vice President of
the United State has eloped with a
Pittsburg girl. As he is
old and Is earning his way In
the world, this Is hardly worth a
comment, except to show that
sons are after nil of the
same kind of clay as other mortals.

Republican
Thomas B. Catron,
nominee for delegate to the constitutional convention from Santa Fe
County, has the experience, the knowledge and the Intelligence to make him
one of the foremost members of the
coming constitutional convention. No,
argument Is needed to substantiate
this statement. Hence, the New Mexican advocates his election to that
position and that strenuously.
Senator Piatt is unfortunate In his
relations with women; this time the
trouble is with this new wife, who is
said to want a divorce, and alimony,
of course.
leg while
who sold

The case
Interested

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Prlutiig Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheet
bound $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleadlug forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Lews of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
two
or
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In
elusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.

parties.
Shouts lias decided In favor of the
contract method of constructing the
Panama Canal. That It will be cheaper Is certain but not that It will be
better.

SftlIln

LOCAL

Cuban Insurgents who refuse to disarm will ne treated as bandits that's No. 721
what most of them' are anyway by No. 723
the United Stales troops.
No. 725....

twenty-fi-year-
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CoWm and Table Servka UoexcelW

BEB&EBE

I

WE BY con.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
,

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Depart

Subscribe lor the Dally New
can.

Mexi-

ComThe New Mexlcau Printing
pany has on hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school children, lawyers, merchants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper If ordered In larger quantities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when baying.

oivs us a Call and kxamuna

THEM.

Co., of

Rational Surety

,

flew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
. Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
LACOMB & GABIvE, Proprietors.
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HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Coronado Hotel
G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
, Of the Coronado Restaurant
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado Is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS !N CONNECTION.
"

222 San Francisco St.

South Side Plaza.

G.

LUPF HERRERA, Proprietor.
KtW MEXICO.

bAKTA FE,

PLACE
OUR
OTTO
RETSCH

Propfietof.

:

Fine Wines; Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

:

:

:

SNTA i E,

N. M.

& IQHTENIE

DUDROW
Undertakers atd
Embalmers
ALL KINDS

Of PICTURE FRAMING.

Office BttMn.
DaWs
35
Day Tel

.

Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights
Sunday. Telephone No. 142.

and

REMINGTON.

TYPEWRITERS
KEVV

MEXICAN PIMNTUI6 CO

toilers,

The Umbrella.
"Where's the umbrella I lent you
yesterday?"
"Jones borrowed It Why?"
"Oh, nothing; only the fellow I borrowed it of says the owner has been
asking for It."

are pretty expeusive. Jewett That's
true enough; the last one you gave me
cost me a doctor's bill. New York
Press.

PA,

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company,

Poor AnfuMmt
Augustus luiperntor, with the world's
wealth at his command, "bad not a
sblrt to his back or a chimney to his
kitchen." He had not a fork, either,
or a teapot or au umbrella or a piece
of soap.- - In the depth of winter Augustus bad no covering for his limbs.
Land Outlook.

12:01 p. m.

.16p.m.
U;30 p. m.

i

The Common School.
In higher education England is certainly the equal if not the superior of
this country, but the benefits of that
education are necessarily limited, and
limited, by the way, to those who have
no pressing need for It. In the matter of common schools, however, we
have doue for our people what no
country in Europe has yet attempted.
The results have naturally been an
Industrial and commercial forwardness,
that has made us sometimes the admiration aud sometimes the envy of
the English. St. Louis Republic.

FOR

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

isou

All a Trick.
The other day a woman and a boy
came Into a shop to buy a hat. After
a time the woman was fitted to one.
Looking in the glass, she said to the
youngster:
"Ilow do I look in this hat?"
"Like a thief," promptly responded
the boy.
The woman angrily darted toward
him, but the boy fled from the shop.
The shopkeeper laughed and thought
it all very funny until their long absence made her realize that she had
been robbed. Then she stopped laughing. London Telegraph.

TfTlfta
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
It must be tough to hate a mau
everybody else likes.
"I am sorry" does about as little
good as anything In this world.
If you want to keep your friends you
must occasionally leave them alone.
. You can shave your
whiskers off
quicker than you can get them back.
Nearly every man Is henpecked, but
a good many manage to disguise the
fact.
People talk about the Importance of
"taking It easy." Some people take It
too easy.
The one thing that stands by you,
keeps you interested in life and Is always the same Is your regular work.
Wheu a woman bluffs she seldom
has anything better than a bobtail
flush, but It takes a mighty brave man
Globe.
to "call"

,

of the Best Hotels fc the West
'

sant

F, H. A.
wiiriBa8tBsaBMtwit.iA

THE- ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

An Bxpenalve Luxury.
Hewitt These cigars I am smoking

Roosevelt speech never falls to No. 720
10:00 a. m.
start things, as he always has some- No. 722
4:20 p. m.
thing to say and the courage to say No. 724
,
8:50 p. ni.
it hard.
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
Senator La Follette has taken i't
No. 1 stops at all stations.
the woods, but, he was ' careful to inNo. 7 will stop at all station, Lamy
form the public that it was a hunting to Albuquerque to discbarge passenWith a million dollar bank failure trip.
gers from Santa Fe.
in Havana there i hope that the CuG. H. DONART,
bans are after all catching on to civTwo Wisconsin men who tried to
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
ilized ways and may at some not dis- raise $2(,()im bv the "black hand"
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., eaat
tant day be able to govern themselves. method, got behind the bars Instead. aide
Plz, btuta Fe, New Mexico.
A

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,

e

out

An Indiana man who lost a
d rn uk has sued the dealer
him the whisky, Tor $5,000.
w.il be watched by many

THE PALACE HOTEL

g

a
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ON SUCCESS.

Habit of Making Btcum Will
Santa Tie
Retard Any Man's Career.
(iood excuses have kept back many
a man from realizing a prosperous caTo cure an aching back,
reer. Ouce you get the excuse making
The pains of rheumatism,
habit formed you might as well have a
The tired-ou- t
feelings.
attached to your neck
ball aud
at
You must reach the spot get
so far as your prospects for rising to
the cause.
the top are concerned.
In most cases 'tis the kidneys.
There are two kinds of excuses which
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid- keep a clerk In the business world ocneys.
cupying a clerk's position when he is
Ciprlano Chavez, county jailer of capable (has it in him) to be something
had
attacks
"I
Agua Fria Street says:
better If he only would. The first class
of backache for three or four years. of excuses are the ones be makes to
Latterly they were of much longer himself. These are often as enervatduration and occurred much more fre ing, subtle aud death dealing as the
quently. For 20 days before I went nasty cigarette.
to Ireland's Pharmacy there was no
A clerk sees a piece of work which
let up to the dull aching and nagging he knows ought to be done today. He
I
medi
used
fact
the
that
pain despite
knows that the best interests of the
cines and wore plasters. Two days business
require that this work should
Pills
treatment wilh Doan's Kidney
not be put off uutll tomorrow. But he
was sufficient to let me know that bar not
yet reached a point where he
ho remedy was going to the root of realises that his
employer's interests
the cause am) a continuation of it for are Identical with his own, and persome time stopped tUe very severe
haps he was out lute last night aud
a lacks."
feels a lack of ambition today. So be
50
Price
For sale by nil dealers.
excuses himself from doing the work
cents.
Co., HulTalo, on the
ground that "the boss" didn't
New York, sole ngenti for he UnPel tell him to do It
today. After soothing
States.
bis conscience with this specious menRemember the nunc Donn's and tal
dope he puts in his spare time readlake no other.
ing about the way Slobett knocked out
rounds. Several
Casey lu twenty-onIf you do not care to pay for a flatly
later when the neglected work
days
naper, subscribe for the Weekly New comes uuder the eye of "the boss" our
Mexican Review and eet the cream ol clerk Is asked why be did not do It,
the week's doings. It Is an excellen' aud be then repeats his stereotyped
paper to send to your friends.
excuse that he wasn't "told" to do it.
For such a oue the gateway to success
The New Mexican Printing Company Is always barred.
has on hand a large supply of pads
This brlugs us to the second kind of
and tablets suitable for school work, excuse, that made to one's employer.
the desk, And also for lawyers and Of the two this latter kind of excuse is
merchants; good anywhere. We will the less Injurious to the clerk's chance
sell them at five cents In book form, of advancement. When be excuses
but will give a discount on quantities. himself from dolug obviously luipor-tau- t
work he Instills Into his own
If von nave anything to sell, rent oi mind a subtle mental poison, a
essence that breeds lack of
exchange use the "Want" columns ol
backbone, lack of concentration, lack of
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
continuity and application. He weakHerewith are some bargains offered ens aud incapacitates himself far more
Com- when he excuses himself to himself beby the New Mexican Printing
the cause he will then often allow his mind
of
of
Procedure
Civil
Code
pany;
Territory of New Mexico, 1897. sheep to dwell ou excuses so weak that be
bound, $1; paper bouud, 75c; Missouri would never dream of giving them
bis
Pleadlug forms, ii; Missouri Code verbal utterance lu the presence of
for
two
the
$10;
employer.
Adapt
$6;
Pleadings,
Aud wheu he has once set the mend to New Mexico Code, I.aws cf New
lie goes
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English tal habit of excusing himself
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full ou and on binding the fetters which
will forever hold him back from any
leather, $3; OberiC's Flexible-Cove- r
to
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or rise. It Is now only a short step
not
excuses
for
doing
Sugood
finding
Mexico
New
$1
more nooks,
each;
Inwhat he has been told to do. Theu a
preme Court Reports, Nob. S to 10,
same Hue it
clusive $H.30 each; Compilation Cor- little further along on the
Min- will be strange indeed If he does uot
Laws
ion
75c;
Compilation
poral
land himself ou the boot toe that eleing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of vates the
Incompetent aud deposits
full
New Mexico Reports,
sheep, $C50;
them outside In the cold world.
full list, school blanks.
Shun excuses. Spare Moments.
It

"It is difficult to believe, merely
the New Mexico Republicans
have endorsed the joint statehood
proposition, that a forty seventh star
will soon be added lo the flag. Arizona is still hostile to the scheme, and
without her consent, the new slate
cannot be established." Providence,
Rhode Island, Journal.
The Congress of the United Stales
does not need the consent of Arizona
to make one state out of the two
territories of New Mexico and Ari
zona.
Supposing that, an enabling
act be (Kissed joining the two terri
tories into one state without giving
the voters the privilege of saying by
their ballots whether or not they
And,
want jointure! What then?
without joking, this may be done. If
ica.
Fed-or"Thus we have, as it were, a small- not, why not? .Inst because the
and Territorial officials, mining
er circle within a larger, a general
standard for all the
companies and railroad corporations
The public is showing its apprecla
world, but wilh certain definite modi- ol' Arizona do not want jointure,
should that be a good reason?
Hon of the attractive circulars sent
fications in Spanish America."

fort.
.
"Finally, while what Mr. Andrews
has done as a private citizen for the
materia development of New Mexico
may not entitle him either legally or
morally to any political consideration,
for that very reason such consideration can be the more appropriately
Besides, men who have
shown a large capacity In private affairs are exactly the men who are
needed in public affairs, All these
facts point to Hon. W. II. Andrews as
the proper man to represent the Interests of New Mexico In' the 60th
Congress, and that, the significance of
these facts is not unheeded will be
shown by the large majority rolled
for
up for the Republican candidate
Delegate to Congress on the sixth day
of November."

A BRAKE

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short line between Santa F.,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
nd the Pecos Valley, saying passen
gers and mills at leas! 24 hours in
time in making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Rock Is
land sysfm for all points east am1

vest

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mall, but under favor
able conditions, the trip is made In
about half the time. Grips and band
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present
4 a. m.,

). W. STOCKAPD, Manager, FcikcII, I i

(lit
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MiNING,

Rio Arriba County.
days ago, the shaft house at
the Tampa mine In the Bromide dia
trlct burned to the ground inflicting
a loss of from $8,000 to $10,000. The
boilers, air compressor, hoist and othThe A. T. & S. F, Railroad
pany will sink fourteen deep wella at Wlllard and pump water as far east, as the Rock Island. The
er machinery were totally destroyed.
has bought twenty acres f
wmd adjoining the town site and is negotiating for forty acres more.
Within twenty-fou- r
hours, Otto
the manager, had lumber on
the ground for the
of the
shaft house and on Monday evening,
accompanied bv his brother. Robert
Rosenfeld, he left for Denver, to pur- Wlllard has already made a most phenomenal growth and the price-o- t
lota will soon advance. Better come now.
The town site Is owned hj
cnase macmnery to replace that lost
by the flames, The saw mill of the
company Is turning out additional timber for rebuilding purposes and by
the middle of next month, it is ex
pected that all necessary machinery
JOHN BECKER, Prea. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
will have teen replaced. W. T. Tracy,
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
formerly manager of the Newhouse,
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Utah, smelter, has been given charge
Carl A. Dalies, Manager ot The John Becker Co, Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.
of the reduction works of the company on the Tusas and expects to put
on the market 7,000 to 10,000 pounds
of copper per month
beginning De- the Cochltl district, and a new era of
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE,
(Homestead Entry fro B293.)
cember 1.
Notice for Publication.
One of the best fruit ranches lu
prosperity for the mining camp of
Sierra County.
Bland.
northern Sauta Fe County, about twenDepartment of the Interior,
Word conies from Illllsboro that Will
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. J
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906. ty milea from this city, is for sale,
Mining Review.
M. Robins has attached nil of the per
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
The Mining Reporter of this week
September 20th. 1906.
MorthBouud Mai.
sonal property belonging to the Black reviews mining activity ia Xew MexiNotice is hereby given that Rafael South Bound
Hunt Ft,
Frost, Box No. C.-Peak Gold Mining Company,
New Mexico.
Herrera y Ortega of Hobart, N. M No
co as follows:
Ml
Stutlout.
Alt! No 2
"The vicinity of Silver City is in has filed notice ot his Intention to
Taos County.
l in j, o lA
..Suuttt Ke .Arr 7,000; 4.2U l,
S. M. Mnlette and O. D. Malette in a more prosperous condition than at make final five year proof in support
l.'M v ti " .. ..uoimcltiun... " 6,m 4 Oil p We print the news the day It hap- "
il.OU
li
u
of
his
lltaui.'u.. " tl,40U 3
...VuKtt
viz.:
p
Homestead
in
claim,
pons.
for
Mineral (lulch any time
Entry 'i 25 l
working on the Carlo
many years past; the
"
H.UfiUI a io p
KMuiiedy... .
near Red River, last week took out. new smelter of the Comanche Mining No. 62911, made April 11, 1901, for 2. 60 i U
"
lis "
Murk
iM p
j 41 "
ore on which they received very good and Smelting Company keeps a large the NE4 SE4, SE4 NRJ, Sec. 84, and i
StiiutHy... ., " s.avu a. Id p
4.10 p Hi
... "
PROFESSIONAL
i.ta p
CARDS
assays that encourage them to fur force of men busy, The new concen- W2 NW4, Sec. 35, T 21 X., R 2 R., 4 p til ""... .Morlttrty
1. 10 i
Muluniali... "
13.4(1
hHlauuin., .. "
ther development work,
p
trator is nearly completed, and when and that said proof will be made be- fiM p 8H ""
Wlllard. .. . " i), la il.it a
Charles Cleland and C. A. Evans, this is in operation, an additional force fore the register or receiver at San- ti M
" ....
"
.
ATTORMEY6AT-LAWlu.r.r,
7.1S I W "
Hmiiutt,.... "
lu.M n
a tew days ago cut. the lead on the of men will be employed. The oper- ta Fe, on November 8, 1900,
s. ir (i tin 4rr . Torrunue. Lve 6,47! U.&0 a
He names the following witnesses
Tom Thumb on Pioneer Creek, near ations of the Comanche
Company are
MAX. FROST.
Red River. A cabin Is being elected of great importance to the people of to prove his continuous residence upConnecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
at law.
Attorney
on
and
on the claim.
cultivation
the
viz:
of,
land,
Silver City, and they are endeavoring
the Denver & Itio Grande Railroad for Santa Fe
New Mexico.
M.
LIbrado
Jesus
Grant County.
Sanchez,
to show their appreciation in various
Sanchez, all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Francisco M. Martinez, all of EspaT. R. Bentley, who has just re ways. A matter which
they are now
and
Montana, Washington,
tbe Great
RICHARD H. HANNA.
nola, N. M.; Librado de Hererra, of Northwest.
turned from Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, considering is the subscription of
Attorneya at Law.
where he went on mining business to
worth of bonds for the construc- Hobart.
Connecting at Torrance for all Phone 68.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Office, Griffin Blk.
gether with his son, Walter, Is drift tion of the Silver City, Pinos Altos and
points east and west with Golden State
Register. Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pulling on the 2S0 foot level of the Klon- - Mogollon Railway, which will be a
G. W. PRICHARD,
dyke In the Burro Mountain Mining narrow gauge line from Silver City
man berths reserved by wire.
District. .
to the Burro' Mountains. At a recent
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
Attorney and Counaelor at Law.
For rates and information address
Notice for Publication,
Practices in all the District Courts
San Miguel County.
S. B. GRIM SHAW,
meeting of the business men of Silver
The Blake copper mill near Las City, $15,500 worth of these bonds were Department of the Interior,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. and givea special attention to casa
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Vegas, which has a capacity of one subscribed, and a strong effort is beTo and From Roawell.
hundred tons of ore a day, has been ing made to secure the balance of
September 27, 1906.
Connection made with Automobile Olflce, Capitol BldR., Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Panta-ieo- Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
started and is running smoothly and the subscription. The construction of
Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M has Automobile leaves Torrance for
BENJAMIN M. READ,
successfully on ore from the Roclada this road would make Silver City the
l
district.
at 4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
distributing point for the Burro Moun- filed notice of his intention to make
Attorney at law.
five
The mill is located sixteen miles tain mining dstrict, and this In itself final
.
year proof in support of his at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosSanta Fe,
New Mexico.
southwest of Las Vegas and seven is a sufficient Inducement to make ev- claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives Office, Sena Blk.
Palaoa Ave.
miles from Chapelle Station on the ery effort to see the project through. 7189, made August 21, 1902, for the at Torrance at 10 p. m. Tbe far be
5 and 6, SecSec.
NE4
Lots
9,
NW4,
Santa Fe Railway. A coal mine is be"The New Mexico School of Mines
tween Santa Fe and Torrance la 6.65
CHA3. A. LAW,
tion 4, Township 13 N, Range 9 E., and between Torrance and Roswell
ing developed near the mill and a new opened the new school year of 1906-0Attorney-at-Law- .
besaid
be
will
that
made
proof
hoist and engine are being erected at last month. The enrollment exceeded and
10. Reserve seats on automobile by
U. S. Laud Office
Practice, a Specialty.
present. The roof of the mill and that of last year, and there are still fore the register or receiver at Santa wire.
W.
J,
STOCKARD,
&7toa,
New Mexico.
engine room and of the dwelling a number of former students at work Fe, N. M., on November 8, 190C.
Manager Automobile Line.
He names the following witnesses
houses are being covered with steel in the mines who will return for regWILLIAM H. H
The (crusher Is handling two istration at an early date. The char- to prove his continuous residence uproofing.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
LLEWELLYN,
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
hundred tons of ore a day and its out- acter of the students
Attornty at law.
&
firm
of
Is
the
it
that
this
Why
Hughes
attending
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
put can be increased by adding to school is very satisfactory, and the
are making a success of the
Gil Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, all of Delgado
District Attorney Xor Dona Ana.
the tank capacity which can be done positionsheld by the
real estate business? It Is because this
graduates of Galisteo, N. M.
at small expense.
the institution indicate that their InArm is
reliable and any property Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounMANUEL R. OTERO,
Sandoval County.
struction is of a good order.
placed in their hands will be looked ties, Third Judicial District.
Register after in a businesslike manner. Office
Quite a number of prospectors are
"Without entering into the details
at work in the Samlia Mountains and of the operations of various
A. W. POLLARD,
west of Plaza.
companies
Don't forget our large and complete
while doing merely assessment work the general statement may be made
Attorney at law.
bindery and job department, AU work
are taking out fine specimens of ore. that every phase of mining
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
District Attorney, Luna County.
activity bandied promptly and In the moat
Several of these specimens taken was in evidence in the
You can get some bargains In the Demln
'
New Mexico.
Territory last
manner. One trial makes you
from prospects near La Madeira on month. Apparently no one branch of
real estate line right now by calling
a permanent patron.
the northeastern side of the moun- mining or
on the reliable real estate dealers, J. H. Bomham.
B. C. Wada.
metallurgy is being negtains, not far from San Pedro, are on lected. A good example of the interON HAM & WADE,
Hughes & Delgado Office west aide
sixAn
Awful
exhibit in Albuquerque and show
Cough Cured.
ot Plaza.
est which is being taken in placer
Attorneys at Livv.
teen per cent, of copper besides a mining is the
"Two years ago our little girl had a
Practice In the Supreme and Disproposal of a Chicago
goodly quantity of lead and some gold company to operate extensively in the touch of pneumonia, which left her
trict Courts ot the Territory, m the
THE BEAUTIFUL
and silver.
San Juan River placer grounds near with an awful cough. She had spells
Probate Courts and before
TJ. H.
In
decision
The
the Washington Farmington. It is said that these of coughing, just like one with the
ESPANOLA VALLEY Surveyor Generals and U. the8. Land
mine case promises a new lease of placers are extensive and
some thought
and
whooping
cough
OBcers.
rich, and
Las Cruces, N. M.
life to Bland. The litigation over this the Chicago
she would not get well at all. We got
company has ordered
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
of Chamberlain's Cough Rema
bottle
mine has been pending In one form machinery to handle the
E. C. ABBOTT,
gravel. ReRaising Abundance of Water.
or another for twelve years. Charles
ports of other strikes dining the edy, which acted like a charm. She
at law.
Attorney
Rio
ot
The
the
Valley
stout
Espanola
and
Pelkey, a prospector, grubstaked by month came from the well established stopped coughing and got
Practices in the District and SuHenry Lockhart and Benjamin John- fields, and no new camps were re- fat," writes Mrs. Ora Btissard, Brubak-er- , Grande beginning twenty miles north preme Courta.
Prompt and careful
Illinois. This remedy Is for sale of Santa Fe and extending north
son, discovered the mine, and secretly ported."
glveu to all business.
twenty-fivmiles to Embudo Is perby all druggists.
had assays made of the are which ran
District Attorney for the CouiiOm
between $2,G00 and $3,?,00 per ton.
haps the greatest Irrigated valley in of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and tea
of
Torments
and
Tetter
Eczema
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
No other valley has a
New Mexico.
Pelkey, by agreement, with one Levi
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Allayed.
Walker, according to the testimony,
better climate, soil, variety of proThe intense Itching characteristic ol ducts or more abundant
after christening
the claim "The
Palace.
supply of
eczema tetter and like skin diseases
Sampson," neglected to do the necesA. B. RENEHAN,
water for irrigation. The soil Is this
Edgar L. Street, Hunter Wykes, is
Cham
instantly
allayed
by applying
t New York
sary assessment work, although
Practices la the Supreme and DisCity; Ed. B. Hafertipen, berlain's Salve
valley is free from alkali, cold, stormy
cases
severe
and
many
and Johnson were under the im- Brooklyn, New York;
or excessively hot summers; trict Courta; Minnlug and Land Law
Joseph Baer, EI have been
cured by its winters
a Specialty. Rooms
pression that he was doing everything Paso; J. M. Freeman, Greeley, Coloit
is
In by high mountains
shut
Sena Blag
and
use. For sale by all druggists.
necessary to hold the claim. When rado; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Johnson,
as a fruit district the conditions are Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
the time for doing the assessment Denver; John Law,
Antonlto; D. J.
almost perfect. Thousands ot acres
Sick Headache Cured.
work had expired, the claim was Herron, East Las
CHA8. F. EASLEY,
Vegas.
Sick headache is caused by derange- He uncultivated and eighty per cent
friends who called
jumped by
Claire.
(Late Surveyor General.)
ment of the stomach and by indiges- of the waters of the great Rio Grande
it.
"The Washington." This was In
Mr. and Mrs.'D. W. Johnson, Clyde
Attorney at law.
1893.
tion, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- roll by unused. Home seekers are
The prospect was developed by Johnson, Santa
. New Mexico.
Cruz, California; Hen-r- er Tablets correct these disorders and settling here
Banta Fe
a 150 foot shaft and 2,000 fee't of other
rapidly and more are
Grant, Abiquiu; W. C. Ferguson, effect a cure.
Laad aud Mining Business a
welcomed
these
tablets
to
By
taking
Specialty.
help make this beautiful
work, something like $75,000 worth of Denver; H. A.
Wolford, Hillsboro; W. a? soon as the first indication of the
ore having been taken out when work S.
valley the best In the Rockies.
Farrow, John Rodgers, Monte
;
dispase appears, the attack may be
For further particulars In general
was stopped by an injunction issued
FRANK W. CLANCY,
H. N'euman, Guam; Myrtle McAn-lncwarded off. Get a free sample and try prices of
out of the district court for the Secbearing orchards, Improved
Attornty at law.
Edith Bull, Estancia; H. E. them. For sale
by all druggists.
ond Judicial District Court and ever
and unimproved lands, etc., address District Attorney for Second Judicial
Emerson, .1. V. Young, Denver; E. L.
since, ilhe mine has been tied up by Collins, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. M.
Koscoe C. Bonney, real estate and ImDistrict
t
Lockhart.
litigation.
bought John- McCusker, Cherokee, Iowa ; Eva Cox,
Deafness Cannot beCured migration agent, Espanola, New Mex Practices la the District Court an I
son's interest but the tr. S. Court de- Jennie
the Supreme Court of the
by local applications, as they cannot reach Ico.
West, Tad Miller, Topeka; J. the
Territory;
diseased portion of the ear. There Is oitly
cided against, him as the defendants O.
also
before the United States Supremi
H.
H.
Johnis
cure
Cameron, Carlsbad;
one way to
deafness, and that
by
had secured a patent on the mine, but son,
remedies. Deafness is caused
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi- Court la Washington.
Dulce; Fred L. Brown, Santa coiistitutlonal
by an lntiamed condition of the mucous
left the matter open for a suit in Rosa.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube can.
is inflamed yon haye a rumbling sound or
equity which was brought by lockNormandie.
imperfect hearing, and when It is entirely
The defendants were Levi
hart.
Deafness is the result, and unless the
I CAN
SELL
George V. Adlerhost, Acencion Cha- closed,
OSTEOPATHY.
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
Walker, Frank Fagley, Charles
Your Real Estate or Business
vez,
S.
Manuel
Galisteo;
to
Es.
w
its
normal
restored
hearliiK
Sanchez,
condition,
Hub C. Leeds, J, A. Johnson and
cases
be
of
out
ten
nine
No Matter Where Located
destroyed forever:
DR. CHARLES A.
J. Q. Wills. Judge Ira A. Abbott In tancia; Joseph Piese, Milo Zoubar, are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but
WHEELON,
D. Fields, Charles Miller, au inflamed couditiou of the mucoussurfaces,
Properties and Business of all kinds
Osteopath.
his decision, given last week, held Denver; C,
Wewlllalve One Hundred Dollars for any sold quickly for cash in all parts of the
Las Vegas; John Allen, Albuquerque.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that United
that the jumping of the claim was a
St tes. Don't wait. Writo to- Successfully treats
cannot be oured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Coronado.
acute and cUronio
fraud on Lockhart and ruled that the
Mend
for
free.
circulars,
day
M, B. Mizell and son,
describing what you have to sell diseases without
East Las
K. J. CHUNKY A CO., Toledo, O.
or mediclues,
drugs
defendants must give a deed for the
and
give cash price on same.
Vegas; Pedro Archuleta, Juan Bareta, Sold by Druggists, 75o
No
for
Consultation.
charge
property to him. The present own- Los
Pills
for
Hall's
Take
IF YO
eonstlpatlou.
family
WANT TO BUY
Angeles, California.
Hours:
m., 21 p. m.
ers of Lockhart's laterest are M. P.
Phone IIS.
any kind of Business or Real Estate
and
Burns.
Bruises
Stamm of Albuquerque, and the WashWounds,
at
write
me
anywhere,
any
price,
your
of Dr. Shoop's Catarrb Cure
ington Gold and Silver Mining Com- if Think
I can save you 'time
MINING ENGINEERS.
By applying an antiseptic dressing requirements.
your nose and throat discharges
pany which owns the remaining
and
to
money.
burns
and
like
wounds,
bruises,
if
breath
is
foul or feverish. It
your
of the property. Recently
DAVID P. TAFF,
CONY T. BROWN,
injuries before inflammation sets in,
William A. Farrish, a Colorado min- contains Oil of Eucalyptus, Thymol, they may be healed without maturaTHE LAND MAN.
Mining Engineer.
etc.,
an
Into
Menthol,
incorporated
offered
the
ing expert,
$250,000 for
415 Kansas Avenue,
tion and in about
the time
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
creamlike
Imported,
It
mine.
petrolatum.
of the properThe
Schotl of Mines.
KANSAS.
required by the old treatment. This is TOPEKA,
ty will probably mean resumption on soothes, heals, purifies, controls. Call the greatest discovery and triumph ol
ocorro,
New Mexico.
at
our
store for free trial box. The modern
the Navajo and other prospects In
surgery. Chamberlain's Pain
Fischer Drug Co.
Balm acts on this same principle. It
CIVIL ENG'RS AND PURVEYORS.
is an antiseptic and when applied to
such injuries, causes them to heal
CORBET & SMYTHE.
Every woman carets a
very quickly. It also allays the pain
Civil, Mining ana" Hytfraullo
and
shapely, pretty figure,
and soreness and prevents any danger
Engineera.
many of them deplore the of blood poisoning.
Keep a bottle of
Assaying and General Contracting.
loss of their girlish forms
Pain Balm In your home and It will
East
Bide
Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
after marriage. The bearing save you time and money, not to men
of children is often destructive tion the Inconvenience and suffering
HIRAM T. BROWN,
to the mother's shapeliness. such injuries) entail. For sale by all
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
All of this ran hn avniiUH
druggists.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
New Mexico.
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
Henry E, Jones, of Tampa, Fla.,
"I
me
can
&
writes:
God
ner
thank
for
torm.
my
moiner mend overcomes all the
preserves
symmetry oi
AMERICAN PUBLIC
and carries the expectant mother safely through present health, due to Foley's Kidney
danger of child-birtHEALTH ASSOCIATION.
I
tried doctors and all kinds
Cure.
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest
Mexico City, Dec.
1906.
blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the of kidney cures, but nothing done me
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
I
took
till
much
good
Foley's
Kidney
use or tnis wondertul
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Cure. Four bottles cured me, and
Mexico City and return for $45.70.
remedy. Sold by all
more pain in my back and
no
have
Date of sales November 22 to 28,
druggists at $i. coper
Shoulders. I am G2 years old, and
inclusive; final return limit 60 dayi
bottle. Our little
suffered long, but thanks to Foley's
from date of sale. For further inforbook, telling all about
Kidney Cure I am well and can walk
mation call on any agent of the Santa
this liniment, will be sent free.
and enjoy myself. It Is a pleasure to
Fe.
It. to those
kidrecommend
needing a
Tie Bra.fleld Rtiilitar Co.. Atluti. Bi.
G. H. DON'ART,
ney medicine. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
A few

f

Profits Kt.OCJ.

Transacts a general banking buslnees In all Its branches.
Loana
noney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
eecurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parte of the civilized
world on ae liberal terma ae are ylven by any
agency, public or private. Interest s1 lowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year'a term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alma to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxee for rei.t. The patronage of the publlo la respectfully so
licited.
5

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

i

THREE.

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

The oldest banking institution In New Mexico.
Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BROOHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Capital lUO.Oi,

AND
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A WORD

TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT

WILLARD

TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
,

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

1

ttlWttBr,!,. NIfW MKXICO.

.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NJ$W MEXICO
Kstahliiihed and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS!, all graduates of Standard Eastern

,15

411

Nbw buildings, .all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall convenances.
baths, watir-worksBOARD
and
TUITION,
LAUNDRY, 8350 per session. Session Is
'hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every da)" from September to June.
REGENTS -- Nathau faffa, W. . Bead, W. M. Atkinson, VV, A.
Khi lay and E. A. Cahonn
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILISCN,

Cohens.
plete;

steaui-heate-

.

0J0 CALIEflTE jDT SPRINGS.
e

j

the world. The efficacy of these waters 'has been thoroughly tested by
the Miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
U Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Hoard, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons' and is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Oo Calls lis.
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Proprietor.
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ipiegelberg.
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rnutclac atoms.
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Rag, Wax, Featehr and Line aVw War,
,
Op la, Twrqaaisaa, Gamete and Other Oema.
MOTTO:
Ta Hava He Seat of Everything t star Lam,

tsnkeU. Baskets,
"
OUR

.

C. Yontz
DEALER IN

Watches, Clock Jewelry

'

'.

MM

,

. .

$D7,-50- 0

Supt.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-- ;
anca Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs,
The temperature of these waters Is
from BO to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Allitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
notel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-- '
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1.CSC.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
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Lock-har-

Mexican Filigree

JEWLUfl

,

Pel-key'-

Repair of Flue Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Sido Plaza, Santa Fa, N. M.
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.

one-thir- d
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machines break down
MANY writing
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

iir i

,

Remington

typewriters'

PAGE

-
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On

Tailor-yjad-

SUIT YOURSELF
is here mill iis linn' In

I'all

iU

it.

If vim lKivi'ii'1 said "farewell" Hi your
Our oleminimer sail, ynil'il better.
here
are
of
lino
samples
fin! law
walling to say "hello" to you.
We'll put. a Kinile Dial, won't mine
oil' all winter oh the nice of every
man wlio Is wise etvoii;,'h lo come
here I'or Ills new suil. I'riees alisolu-1,-lrii;lil. von can't help your sell'
,
ITo'm hiiyiun
a suit: $17.00, $18-00-

V

:I2.r.0.

suit

$110.00,

and

every

nKi.M),

e.uaraiiii'eil.

We fleat the World on Overcoats.

i

m

Misses Myrtle McAninch and lOdltli
were' arrivals yesterday and registered at the Claire.
They left for ilielr home tills
via no Santa Fe Central HallThe two young women have
way,
liled on homestead claims three miles
Bull, of Ks'ianeia,

,v

lifter-noo-

''

fe "V.'

'

'

sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Promissory Notes, 2G per pad.
Forfeiture, or Publlahlug Out Notice
mock Blanks.
13111 ot Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor',
Recorded Brand,
sheetj In Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vensheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance

pa'-isl-

ico.

v

Bheet, 7x8'4 inches,

PERSONAL MENTION,

Itev. J. I'. Mikik, II
priest at
Sahlnal, has airivt',1 in the city anil Is
a Kiiesl of Archbishop 1'eler llniirsndu.
Slierilf Manuel Sanchez, of Torrance Ciiimly, reached the city yester
day from his homo at Kslancla.
Ilej
regis! civil at. the Xorniandle hotel.
Henry Neiiinan, of (luatn, merchant
and also eiiKiicd In the tnanufact ure
of lumber In the Ziinl Mountains, had
his name on the Claire hotel register.
M. A. Wolford, of IlilUhoro, district
nltofiiey .or the Counties of Socorro
and1 Sierra, reached the city yesterto legal business
day and attended
while here.
Trinidad Alarld, farmer and merchant at t'ieni'ga, and former auditor
of the Territory, was In the city today on his way to 101 l'aso. whew he
is going on business. Mr. Alarid Is
the father of l.uis K. Aland, a elerli
for Julius II. denies.
Misses Kva Cox. Jennie West and
Carrie Miller, a trio of tourists from
Topeka, Kansas, were visitors In the
ciiy yesterday and today, and visited
various points of interest. In Santa Fe.
From here they went to Albiuiueri'iue
while en route lo Kl l'aso and Mex-

Suits

e

Baby

woril cry

if

vou give. Him
BALLARDS

H0RO10UND SYRUP.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Coutaiiw iiotliiti,' itijurioui.
CURES

COUGHS,

Mrs.
Colo.,

COLDS,

SORli THROAT,
COUUH AND

ALL PULMONARY

DISEASES.

J. 0. Jenkins, Denver,
eay
vritos; "I can'tlloru-

enough for I'.ullant'a
hound Syrup, It nan e.ureu
inv liaby of tho croup r.nil my
ch'iUlren of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
fci'l'.

LOUIS. MO.

NEW LINE

We wish

ueiiia

I'or

to anuonnee

f;'.K

that we are

Patterns
ii
Biiierict
an, thai we carry
line of same.

1

full anil complete

N athan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

WINTER GROCERY CO
OjoCaliente, New Mexico,

t

All You Want

TRY IT.

Bond for Deed,
sheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Bheet.
Bond ot Indemnity,
Certificate of Marriage, 76c per dozen.
sbeet.
Official Bond,
sheat.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
eheet
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notice ot Publication,
sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
sheet.
Release ot Deed of Trust,
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Homestead Application,
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Desert Land Entry, 4 074e,
I'tialtel Mortgage, " sheet.
V4 sheet.
shee.t.
Certlllcate of Election,
sheet.
Letters ot Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note.

Watea

Plaa,

ITCHING P

HANDS

SORES

Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

ifll L

ill

HI

iHMI

IIP

I

IKCOB.POHATED

H

lllil

II

III

Ifi

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

1903.

SeligmanBros. Co.
Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes.
Our line of Boys' and Children's School Wearing Apparel is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

School Items.
SCHOOL SHOES,
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
SCHOOL SUITS.

Seligtnan Bros.
t

for Half

P.

Century the Leading Dry

Goods

In

the City

Phone 36.

O. Box 219.

SOWS

House

Co.

W

Vk3kX VVXVS

CHARLES

XVVX

WAGNER

Furniture Company.
Latest Furniture Just In.

New Shipment in

AND

EMBALMING

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306--

pup

q. s.
Phone 26.

&

'Phone
San Francisco St.
Night Call 'Phone No.

1.

company

Leading Grocers.

Phone 26

TljE YELLOW CRAWFORD PEAC ij
Is now in it? prime and if jf u are goirg lo pmcrve
Will make low prices dump
some dou't delay.
for camiirg mid presei vii g.
Also
Pears
week.
this

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

Wednesdays and Ft iday s.

CUT PRICES!
CUT PRICES.
We have a quantity of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that m
are going to close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call In and see
our goods.

Rigbt-of-Wa-

e

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco St., Santa

LEGAL BLANKS.

Grin. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PFOMPT ATTENTION

Incorporated

t,

hand-mad-

"II

1906.

16,

hand-mad-

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
S. E. Corner

1856.

Justice Quarterly Report,

MISS A. MUGLER

the

Established

CulJ and Recommended by
lion. .1. M. Freeman, of C.reeley. Coloand
citizens
FISCHER DRUG CO.
rado, one of the foremost
a leading attorney of northern Colorado, is a guest at the Palace hotel.
XX
Mr. Freeman is here on legal bu
lie has visited New Mexico
periodically for the last twenty-fivsheet
years and always enjoys tils visns Pillow Tops, Pillow Ruffling,
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
especially to the Territorial Capital.
Stamped Linen, Etc.
sheet.
of Mortgage,
Assignment
ioi
1.
canilittate
Sparks, Republican
V.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
county commissioner, and John
sheet.
Clause,
Conway, of the Republican ticket for
sheet.
Options,
superintendent of schools, left this
Execution,
forenoon for the southern part ot tne
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alarld, and chilsheet.
county to join the party of candidates dren who have been residing for the Summons,
sheet.
Subpoe..a
and campaigners now in that section
will
in
Colorado,
Starkville,
year
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
on a campaign lour. They will visit past
fiws
date.
return to Madrid at an early
Hidden and San Pedro before return1903; English and Spanish; pamphMrs. Alarid and children are expected
full leather, $ .00,
ing home.
Mr. Alarid has let, $2.25;
here in a few days.
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
II. II, Johnson, superintendent and
as
his
bookkeeper
position
resigned
$1.00; paper bound. 75c.
acting agent of the Jicarilla Indian in the store of the Colorado Fuel and
of
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
Price
the headquarters
Reservation
will
and
Iron Company at Starkville
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.60
which are at Dulce, left thi t forenoon resume his old
as
bookkeeper
position
for his home after a brief visit, in in a mercantile establishment at Ma- Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
single, $1.25; two or more books,
Santa Fe. Mr. Johnson arrived In the drid which has just been
$1 each.
icily yesterday from Albuquerque,
Mi". M. Aliousleinati, of Jemez Hot
where lie attended the sessions of the
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
a
two
for
Is
in
the
city
Ancient and Arabic Order of Nobles Springs,
Seals Aluminum.' pocket, $2.7r
weeks' sojourn and while here 13 the Notary
of the Mystic, Shrine.
delivered.
Desk, $3.25, delivered to
Salmon.
Nathan
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Kiiest of
nearest express office.
W. G. Hamilton real estate operator She is on her way to New York City.
ami immigration agent of Roswell, She has a number of relatives in the Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
who has been on a visit to (iovernor
Mining Laws. 50c.
metropolis, anions them an uncle in Compilation
Bill igernum, went. Home tuts aiternoon
business, 240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
the wholesale dry
goods
via the Santa Fe Central and the au- and will visit them while there, Mr. 240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Retomobile line, lie says hat the
Salmon were
Aliousleman and Air.
sheet.
corded Brand,
trip between Torrance and formerly pnrtne-- s in business in Santa
sheet.
Roswell is a most, agreeable and
Fe. The former Is now a merchant Certificate of Brand,
He experts to visit at .lemez
one.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Springs r.nd 13 also engagOur Blank Books speak for them
Santa Fe again at an early date.
ed in sheep raising.
Mariano Larragoite, of Taos County, selves.
Major V. H. 11. Llewellyn, of Las
ioi one of the best campaign speakers in 'aplas Complaint,
shee.
Cruces, l mien states attorney
New Mexico, and father of Morgan O. Spanish in the southwest and who
sheet
earph Warrant
Afflda
of Attorney and
Llewellyn, surveyor general with
has had great experience in campaign
in Santa Fe, was an arrival yes- ing in southwestern Colorado and ii Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet
terday at. Albuquerque. The major nori hern New Mexico, left at noon u. 320 Page I. P. Docket,
Civil,
has been Indulging in some hunt ing day for tiuadalupe County, where he
Criminal $4.00,
recently in the vicinity of his home will hold Republican meetings and 480 Page
Journal, $5.75.
In ho southern part of the Territory make speeches for statehood and in
School BlanK.
and says he never saw game any favor of the election of Delegate W.
more plentiful than tills year.
II. Andrews. He will also visit Quay, Certificate of Apportionment of School
sheet.
Mora and Union Counties on similar
Funds,
lie will be absent from the District Clerk's Annual Report,
purposes,
sheet.
city at least ten days.
.1. O. Cameron, a leading
sheet
attorney Enumeration Form,
sheet.
of southeastern New Mexico and Dem- Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
ocratic candidate for member of the Certificate of Appointment,
sheet
his
for
for
School
Contract
Teacher,
of
House
Representatives
ON
spent today in the city en route "Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
each.
lo his Carlsbad home. Mr. Cameron
Is In return from a two months' tour Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
The two for $10.
of the Pacific states in company with
Suffered for a Long Time Without
his wife and little son. They visited
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
sheol.
Had Three Doctors and
Relief
the sea coast towns from San Diego Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
to Victoria, British Columbia, taking
vit,
No
Doctor
One
Benefit
Derived
sheet
in San Diego,
San Fianclsco and Notice of
Was Afraid to Touch Them
Seattle. They enjoyed their trip Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
s'heat.
much. Mrs. Cameron returned to Contract for Fuel,
Soreness Disappeared and Hands very
Ledger, $6.50,
Carlsbad via El Paso while Mr. Ca- 480 Page
sheet.
Now Smooth After Application of
meron came via Santa Fe In order to
Gambling Table,
'visit friends and to see the country Application for License,
sheet
shetw.
between Santa Fe and Roswell via Sheriff's Monthly Report,
the Santa Fe Central to Torrance and
General Blanks.
CUTICURA SOAP AND
the automobile line from Torrance t'j Township Plats,
sheet.
He left at. noon today for
Roswell.
CUTICURA OINTMENT
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
his southern home.
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
"For a long time I suffered with
sheet.
Brand,
sores on the hands which were itching,
Miscellaneous.
hail
I
three
and
disagreeable.
painful,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
doctors and derived no benefit from
THE LAWS OF
sheet
any of them. One doctor said he was CONFORMING TO
NEW MEXICO.
sheet.
afraid to touch my hands, so you
Lease,
must know how bad they were; ansheet.
The New Mexican Printing Company Lmms of Personal Property,
other said I never could be cured; and has the
sheet
and most Acknowledgment,
facilities
largest
the third said the sores were caused
sheet
modern machinery for doing all kinds Mortgage Deed,
by the dipping of my hands in water
Power of Attorney,
sheet
I of Printing and Binding In
where I work.
in the
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet,
of Loose-lea- f
Manufacturers
saw in the papers about the wonderful style.
sheot.
cures of the Cuticura Remedies nnd Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work Complaint, Criminal,
procured some of the Cuticura Soap
a specialty. Best Boolr Bindery In the Forcible Entry and Detainer, ComIn three
und Cuticura Ointment.
sheet.
plaint,
Sonlhwest.
days after the application of the
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumSpanish Blanita.
Cuticura Ointment my hands began
sheet.
mons,
Auto de Arresto,
to peel and were better. The sorepllego.
sheet
Replevin Boad,
ness disappeared, and they are now
Auto de Prison
Execution
Forcible Entry and Desmooth and clean, and I am still Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego.
sheet.
tainer,
working in the
Flanza Oftcial,
pllego.
"I strongly recommend Cuticura
sheet
Replevin Writ,
Oftcial
Juramento
pllego.
Fianza
y
Cuticura
to
Ointment
any
Soap and
sheet
Replevin Affidavit,
pliego.
one with sore hands, and 1 hope that Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet
this letter will be the means of helpPa
Contrato de
tldo,
pliego.
Warrant
shoet
Verv
sufferers.
other
truly yours, Escrltura de Renuncia,
ing
sheet..
sheet.
Commitment,
Mrs. A. R. JInurer, 21140 State St., Documents
pliego,
Garantlzado,
sheet.
Sheep Contract,
Chicago, 111., July L, 1905."
Formula de Enumeraclon,
pllego.
Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant,
Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y
sheet
Affidavit
Homestead Proof, full sheet
MOTHERS! MOTHERS! Contrato de
Combustible,
Prices.
To know that a warm bath with
Not as Obllgaclones, 2Zc por 50.
$ .05
On
or
sheet.s, eacn
Cuticura Soap and a single anointing Llbros Certillcados de Bonos, $1.
1
Full sheet, each
with Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, anil Libros
de
di Reclbos, 8upervlsores
2
sheets, per dozen
purest and sweetest of emollients, will Camlnoi, Tie.
afford instant relief nnd refreshing .sleep
3k
s'aeets, per dozen
pllego.
to
babies, and rest lor Hlpoleca de Blenes Muebles,
63
Full sheets, per dozen . , ,
de
Documeuto
pllego.
mothers.
t
and
Hlpoteca.
tired
1.75
hundred
sheets,
per
forextensa
Sold Ihrolifrhmit the world. Ciltleitrn Snap, 25., OintDocumento
Garantlzado,
2.E0
lleHolvcnt,
(in form ttt Clinrnlute Cntllfd
ment,
sheets, per hundred
ma entera.
Corp., Sulia
I'll., V. iT viul of ill)). Potter Drug
4.00
hundred
Full
i'rnpH., Hnton, ftln.
per
sheets,
Certiflcado de Matrimonio, lOo.
Krtr,"! low tn Cure Kczolim"aQd "All About
100 assorted blanks take the per
the Skin, Sculp, Hair, and Hands."
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
100 price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under 111
Ing without extra cost
sheet.
Oath of School Director,
e

TO THE LADIES

VHsvKyffim

Band for Appearance, District Court,

out of lOstancia.

1

8

8lza of Blank.

SBW

MM

mimum

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

SANTA FE, N.M.

SANTA FE XEW MEXTCAN,

FOUR.

--

WV1N MAIL ORDER.

(lew rnexiGO EmpiDymeni Bureau

first-clas- s

dye-hou-

Wall Papcu

..

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

--

TO

Paper at 5 and 10 cents per
roll. Many beautiful patterns.

PAID.

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of

Non-Residen-

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

worn-ou-

108

Tillc.

&

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
Telephone

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

e.

MAKE ROOM for our
car of Paper which
will arrive next month we will
close out our present stock of

228 San Francisco St.

AND REALTY CO.

14

LADIES

Would be pleased tn have you
FALL MILLINERY
inspect my new stock of
220 San Francisco St.

MRS.

LYNC

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department AU work
work handled In the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

Then

Palace Avenue.

N

1M

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.

General Insurance Agents
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY
ROOM

24 LAUGHLIN BLOCK.

INSURANCE,

INVESTMENT BUSINESS.'

Santa Pe.N.M.

'PHONE 19

TUESDAY,

OCTOBER

SAffTA FE NEW MEXTCAN, SANTA EE, N. M.

1906.

16,

business. He will have ready made
garments displayed on the second and
third floors.
Invitations will be Issued in a few
days to the marriage of Miss Bessie
Thomas and Alfred L. Grlmshaw
which will take place on Tuesday
evening, October 30. The wedding
will be a simple home affair and the
ceremony will be performed only In
the presence of Immediate relatives
and a few Intimate friends Mr. Grlmshaw and 'his bride will leave for a
wedding journey, after which they will
return to the. city, but they will not
go to housekeeping before January 1.

Montezuma Lodge

A. Masons

will

No. 1, A. F, &
hold a special com-

Ties
Hats
Caps.
Suits.
Shirts.
Gloves.
Hosiery.

munication this evening at Masonic
Ban at 7:110 o'clock for the purpose of
conferring the Fellow Crafts degree.
Visiting Masons are cordially invited
to be present.
Another meeting Is called for this
evening of the business men, and
citizens interested in the Pair Association movement. It will be held
as usual at the office of Judge N. B.
Laugh lin. The gathering tonight will
be the crucial one In the fair project,
and it is urged that the merchants
'
especially attend.
Arrived
Too Late for Regular Want
A. B. Craycraft Is
Photographer
Column,
planning another trip to the picturp
WANTED
A woman to cook and
graph cliffs at the old pueblo of Sa-- i
Cristobal, and Mience to the petrified do general housework. A good home
forest west of Kennedy. He will be with more than ordinary conveniennccompanled by several friends and ces. Will consider, and would prefer
will malie Ihe
trip overland In a a husband and wife, as we can use
covered wagon.. He expects to leave man for odd jobs around place. In
some time next week.
writing please give as full informaNathan Salmon expects that his new tion as possible as we must have some
Address The Valley
business block will be entirely com- one at once.
pleted by the first of November. Ranch, Pecos, N. Mex.
Practically all that remains to be
done now Is the laying of the floor on
The Publishers of Good Housekeep
1he ground floor and putting in the Ing
Magazine want representatives,
plate glass show windows.
Mr. Sal- both local and to travel. They pay
mon will use all three floors for his very liberal commissions
and also

Stoves and

Mufflers.

Overcoats.
Rain Coats.
Suspenders.
Handkerchiefs.
Working Shirts.
Full Dress Shirts.
Full Dress Vests.

4

We are now receiving our Heating
Stoves,

WANTS.

JEWELRY CATALOG NO,

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No. 198,

Broadway- and Fourth Street
LOS ANGELES, CAb.

SANTA

No. 199, $ 100.00

Boy's

l

Hats-Bat-

If you want to be above the
average
you must save money. The sooner you

begin the sooner
begins.

your

advancement

Deposit your savings with us. They
will begin to draw Interest at once
and, like the crops on the farm, they
will
GROW

FALL
UP-TO-DA-

WHILE YOU SLEEP.

CLOTHING

TE

at Prices that

will surprise you.

m;

111
&

prizes. For terms
The New Mexican Printing Company
references, to Good Is prepared to do the best of brief
Agency Dept. Spring- work in short order and at very reasonable rates, Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
WANTED Agents to sell teas, cof- correctly and to present them to the
fees, etc., In Santa Fe, and other
Supreme Court now In session here
towns. Bond required, wagon on time, should call on the New Mexfurnished. 'Write Grand Union Tea ican Printing Company and leave their
Co., Denver, Colo.
orders.
write, giving
Housekeeping,
field, Mass.

The New Mexican Printing Company

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

woman you know
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
who looks younger and
the desk, and also for lawyers and
fresher in the face every merchants;
good anywhere. We will
time she goes out. It puz- sell thera at live cents In book form.
zles you to understand
how she keeps her youthFOR THE HOLIDAYS.
D, &. R. 6. SYSTEM
ful complexion.
It cerSanta Fe Branch.
Effective Dec ember 10th. 1905.
tainly looks real and yet The Santa Fe Filigree and
you feel that she must
WIST BOUID
Jewelry Manufactur1T BOUD
have some secret which
Mo. 428. MlLM
Station!
ing Company.
II :00a ....0., ..L...Suta Pe
Ar.. 3:3Up
you hav'nt.
Lv.. l:Sp
A fine and extensive assortment of 2:51 p ...34., .. "" .. .Kipauola
" .. 12:23,d
2:11
It's just this:
...63.. .. ...Kmbudo
,
the latest styles of jewelry haa just impp ...HI.. .. " ...Barrauua
" .. 11:36 p
" .. 10:29p
..81.. ,. " .. .Servllleta
She uses Hagan's Magno- been purchased and will he sold at 4:02p
" ...I'm Plwlras. " .. 10:00
4:32 p .Ml..
u
" .. 8:10p
6:4d .129 .. "" ...Autonlto
lia Balm, a delicate liquid the lowest possible rate for first class
" .. 6:40 a
,.1M.
...Alain hi
article guaranteed as 8M0p
Every
goods.
,.287. . " ...Hiiabl
,. H:0
which restores the skin to genuine and a3 represented. The a:uua
4:83 ..831. ,. "...Colo.o
" .. .4upp
ring. Lt..
7:30a
7.00 p
..4(1),
,Ar.,.Dauvr
Mexican
of
life.
manufacture
jewand
its youthful glow
filigree
finest and
elry Is a specialtytlhe
Trains stop at Embudo for a met
Wise women have been best
work in that line is turned out where good meals are served.
using it for forty years. by this company at very reasonable At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
It's as harmless as the rates. Brooches, bracelets, rings, and Intermediate points.
hairpins, scarf pins, ladies
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
water you drink. Try it lockets,
breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree intermediate points via the standin
and see what a pleasant work manufactured at home and ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
shops of the company by special narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
story your mirror will the
design and to suit customers in short entire trip in daylight and passing
have to tell.
order and from the fln3t gold.
through the FAMOUS ROYAL QORGB

THE NEW MEXICO

HOTEL.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

HENRY KRICK
8ols Agent

For

An institution giving an Intensely practical education.
.Supported
by federal and Territorial appropriations.
Pleasantly situated in its
own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful Mesilla Valley.
Four full four-yea- r
college courses in agrlcultlre, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science and short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. Ninety thousand dollars worth of equipment. A faculty of thirty professors and Instructors; 230 students
now In attendance.
Military instruction by a detailed officer of the
United States Army. Large parade and athletic grounds. Large and

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
p- -

Bon Ton Restaurant

commodious! girls' dormitory, under the best management. An ideal
winter climate at a moderate altitude of 3,800 feet.
FREE 100- - page catalogue and other literature on application to

BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

ffct

John V, Conway.

LUTHER FOSTER, President.
(P. O.) Agricultural College,

N. M.

Agricultural College,

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montsxuma Avs, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

SODA WATER!

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-Clas- s

Short Order

N. M.

Deslrt.
We will deliver Soda Water in any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.
Any Flavor You

THE

PLAZA

BARBER

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HACKS.

CALL

UP 'PHONE

When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

NO. 9
the Livery

Rates Right.

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Paton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
Dernalillo, Albuquerque, Los Lunas. Be
len and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonA

.

able than the telegraph.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

Our

Company.

them, no looking

sell

prices

around when prices

We are now Rotting in place
of well dclcf'lpil

fin-ni- l

will pay you in 'usurer
for

Agents
mail

This

lire.

is on llio socotul

Tibbot

car

a

floor, nnil

same.
Sons'

&

fine

We can lit you out at

wagons.

less price limn any oilier dealer will

ipiote you.
Seasonable

goods are
dally. Come to headquarters
will get what you want.

arriving
and you

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders (ilvon Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue.

HOWUND

1

CO,

.JKESSmrsr.

LED HEHSCHT7."
FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

Kind

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

WILLIAM B PARSCS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa T
Two Porcelain Bath Tuss.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three first
Class

I. SPARKS.

Manager.

If

SALT and sEEDs.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE

mz

KERR'S
:-

-

Parlors

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : :
1.50
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plawi
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

....

IN SANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL,

much the largest asset we hare in our business.

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S.
Spitz
can be relied upon"

in

the very best recommendation

for. Reliability is our watchword and every tale
only after the purchase prove

we can strive

we make is closed

entirely satisfactory.

It

is a great

satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

SQPTHT7

Manuractunng Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry. Diamonds.

JACOB WELTMER
Complete Stock of

Barters.

BOUGHT to any
pari In the Country; send ticket
in and get cash for it; tran
sections guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

Capital

DIALERS

SHOP

Bast Bide of Plasa. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.

LIVERY STABLE

a

.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

WITH

That's

are quoted.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace.
They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on tbe first
page. The pages are lO'xG Inches.
These books are made up 'u civil and
criminal docketB, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are offered at tbe
following low prices :
$2.76
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... 14.00
For 45 'tents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will he sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading la wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.

IN CONNECTION

fire

We have tlm

'4Furniture

I

CO.

in i

--

retains

Do yon need

he I'otnl'ort yon obtain.

turing

Souvenir spoons, Including San
also tor all points on Creede branch.
uel Church stamps, In great numbers
S. K. HOOPER,
and at a low price. Store and factory
O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
208 Don Ga3par Avenue, Laughlin
building.

THE NORMANDIE

saves fuel,

made by the Rxoelslor Stove Manufac-

There's a

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

Opening
In Prices
In Line.

on

Peninsular and the full line of ranges

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that doue in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor,' Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work ones
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
Letter heads, bill heads, note leads, every class of work, Including one of
envelopes, of all sizes printed and solo the best hlnderies In the west
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany at low rates and in quantities to
The New Mexican Bindery Is turnsuit. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ing out some of the most artistic
is the
The Santa Fe Dally New Mexican binding in the Southwest. It
In
Is headquarters for all kinds of blanks. mo"t completely equipped bindery
the Rocky Mountain States south of
is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
in handling land office blanks, necessary In homestead entries and in mineral applications. Prices low, especially in quantities. Circulars giving
full information furnish-- ' "n applica-- "
tlon.

and wealthy.

It.

why we sell them.

Robes.
Fancy Vests.
Suits to Order,
Smoking Jackets.
Overcoats to Order.

If you cannot afford to nay for a
paper, subscribe for the Weekly
Mew Mexican Revlev
and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
ood paper to send to your friends.

As soon as he acquires thrifty habits
of saving he steps in a class above the
average, the class of the Independent

1

save yon money, and please you with

dally

IS a money maker. He is also, proverbially, a money spender.

hpaters.

longer than any other stove.

Underwear

give large cash

Perfect Blue

an. I coal

healer, either coal or wood, we can

CORLISS COON
COLLARS.

White Diamond

-

75.0t)

Up to Date
FE HABERDASHERY.
E. EHLE.

Everything

of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
Write for it today.

Feag'ans
Jewelers

wood

residents of the city are nsitia; thu
Wilson.

49

&

both

Our leader "The Wilson," nearly

64 pages, beautifully illustrated.
Mailed
Iree upon request. The buying advantages

BrocK

FIVE.

PAQE

School Supplies.
I

Authorized School Booki on Hand
Used In Public Schools

""""

r

JUST RECEIVED
large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.
A

:

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGMAN

SYSTEM

FOR SALE Fine business properly
ml Sun Francisco Street. 'Hinckley'
building. Apply to I). C. Watson and
C'oiiipuny,

"Scenic Line of the Worid. ft

FOR SALE Cigar slum! conduct
ed by C. A, Herleth, deceased, opposite i lie poslolTlee. Apply .Mrs. Ber-let2US Agua Frln Street.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

FOR SALE The brick residence,
I'alare Avenue, Known us uie
Selignuin residence. Apply to J. L.
estate.
Soligmnn, administrator

on

TO
j

I
u
H

ot-tl-

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORALX) SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca
tions. Call on '.lie reliaole firm, Hugnes
H Delgado.
Olllce west side of Plaza.

Connection at Dnvff with all luw Eat and West
Time m Quick and Rate a Low as Omar Lines.

FOR SALE liencraT merchandise
business on the Kl Paso & Southwestern In eastern New Mexico. Stoclt
Fine opportunity
$15,00(1, to $20,000.
Can explain good
for right parly.
reason for selling. Locality health
lest In New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this paper.

.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
Delays at Any Station.

No Tb worn

rtliiing Matter f Information Addreea:
6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA Ft, NIW NLAICD.

For rJuti'TMed
.

AdT

BARGAINS IN ORCHARDS AND RANCHES

S. K. HOOPER,
A.

S

Located In the Fruitful and Far Famei
Espanola Valley Thirty Mile
North of Santa Fe.
The following orciiarda ana rarm
properties In the famed and frultfu
Hspanola Valley lu southern Rio Arriba County In the Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale at a bargain.
There are satisfactory reasons for
The section is one of the finest
fruit and agricultural, not only in New
The
Mexico, but in the southwest.
supply of water for irrigation purposes
is ample and stable at all times. The
climate is of the best. For particulars
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
Insurance agent, Kspanola, New Mexico. The properties are:
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres In alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
well, bam and corral; all feuced and
under irrigation; one mile from
two and a half miles to railroad
st a t ion ; price $S0 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
standard apple trees; six miles froi
Kspanola; good house, barn, corra
and packing house; produced 2,90
boxes of' apples last year; Irrigation
I'roni Kio C.rande; price $2,000.
No. 3. Seven acre orchard and mar
f
ket garden tract,
mile to town
railroad, poxtoltiee, school and church
;od six room house, having telephone; barn,. corral, cellar and packing house; a highly profitable busluess
and a line home; produces annually
700 to $'J00 in vegetables alone; trtc

EL PASO ROUTE

sell-luf-

tt

lj

JJEX AS

PAOFIC

post-offic-

i
l

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
Direct
sieepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points.
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

FAST
TRAIN.

IW.
v

TRAIN

NEW
Leaios

Kl

Paso at ti:ru

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or addreaa,
B. W. CURTIS.
...
n ji
r,
...J. a
oouinwenern i

.j

II,

.. .

V

.

.

I1

a HO,

u
to

aent,

ni,

E. P.

Tubnii,

Uen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Teias.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
Kl Faso, Teiaa.

?

--

utienger

Session for Thursday, October 11
The Hearing of Cases Proceeding
Rapidly Two Indictments,

Washington, D. C, Oct. 1C Working under instructions from the geological survey, eight parties of geologists are now engaged lu different
parts of the United States lu making
an Investigation of the coal lauds on
the public domain. President Roose-evel- t

Following is the complete work of
the First Judicial District Court for
San Juan County, Thursday, October
McFle presiding.
11, Judge John R.
Clerk A. M. Bergere was at his post.
Jose D. Sena was present as interpreter.
Cases Taken Up.
No. 383. Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad Company vs, Luther Wolfe
et al Jury found for the defendant
in the sum of $432.50 with Interest
amounting to $32.29. Plaintiff gave
notice of motion for a new trial.
No. 358. Fred Bunker vs. James F.
Fay; jury waived by defendant and

recently issued an order withdrawing all coal lands owned by the
government from entry and these
Held squads are now gathering data
to be submitted to him in the form of
a couiprehei'ilve report.
Three geological parties are operaOne is
ting at present in Colorado.
In the northwestern part of the state,
a second in the coal field Unit takes
in the western part of Colorado and
the eastern pun of Utah, and the
third In the southwestern area that
extends over into New Mexico. Two
of the other parties are working in
the south central 'and western parts

EST
of all Liniments

J

.

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

Nepomuceno Garcia vs.
Leonor Garcia; dismissed at plaintiff's cost.
No. 455. Larkin Beck vs. William
default
Ross; demurrer overruled;
entered ngalnst garnishees for failure
of Wyoming.
It Is not as yet known how many to answer complaint.
No. 458. S. E. Bowling vs. Robacres of coal land" are affected by
consolidated with
the presidential order withdrawing ert. J. Chambers;
401,
Nc.
them from entry but it is estimated
S. E. Bowling vs. Robert
No. 401.
that there are about 100,01)0 square
deIs .ac- J. Chambers; continued pending
miles. Of these New Mexico
credited with 2,890. Montana has murrer.
No. 4fifi. Samuel Rldlnger vs. M. O.
the largest urea, :!2,lll)0, and North
motion to quash overruled;
Snyder;
Dakota is second with 28,(120, Colorado has 1S.100, Wyoming, 111,500, and defendant ordered to file answer. Set
for trial October 12.
Utah, 2,1111",
No. 407. O. C. Hampton vs. Aztec
The geological parties conducting
the Investigations are not making Ditch Company. Plaintiff ordered to
susborings as coal mesures are easily de- file cash bond of $100. Demurrer
tected. Each squau Is supplied with tained and plaintiff allowed to file
township plat s of the regions the coal amended complaint.
No. 408. J. G. Hampton et. al., vs.
lielu' cover and on tnese will tie
drawn maps of the coal hinds, show- .1. R. Williams. Plaintiff ordered to
ing the outcrops, seams and thickness file adequate bond.
'No 478. W. M. Danburg vs. Louis
of veins.
Plaintiff ordered to file
It Is stated that a vast, amount of Wiltsie.
coal lands of the public domain has bond.
No. 479. W. M. Danburg vs. R.
been entered
land
as agricultural
and then mined for coal. Frauds of E. Cooper. Plaintiff oruered to file
this kind are said to have deprived $25 bond.
No. 228. Territory vs. George Salthe government of some of its best
coal fleids.
mon; disfiguring a bull. Defendant acquitted by jury.
No. 232. Territory vs. C. W, CamFoley's Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney trouble that Is not be. eron; larceny of a horse. Defendant
yond lived leal aid. Ireland's Pharmacy. acquitted by jury.
The following were Rworn In to
Advice to Housewives.
complete the panel of the petit jury:
No home is so pleasant, regardless Frank Harvey and T. J. Johnson.
of the comforts that, money will buy,
indictThe grand jury returned
as when the entire family is in per- ments against Frank Kourning on two
fect health. A bottle of Orino Laxa- counts, one of larceny and one of
tive Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It. embezzlement. No hills were returned
will cure every member of the family against F. M. Harrison,
Charles W.
of const Ipation, sick headache or Cameron, Charles Turner, C. 'Magum
stomach trouble. Ireland's Pharmacy. and K. Magum and ,T. H. Bunce.

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
J MUSTANG
I LINIMENT

A CARD.

This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
YOUR
your cough or cold, it stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
f!!,2r0.
serious results from a cold. Cures la
No. 4. For sale aheep ranch of 52
grippe cough and prevents pneumonia
We arc anxious to have every Reacres with good fences and improve and consumption. Contains no opiineuls, has excelleut waiter, shelter ates. The genuine is In a yellow pack- publican in close touch, and workin harmony with the Republican
hay land and controls several thou age.
Ireland's ing
Refuse substitutes.
National Congressional C ommittee m
sand acres of flue goat grazing land Pharmacy.
favor of the election of a Republican
No better proposition for a paying
heep ranch lu New Mexico.
Congress.
Result of Neglect.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navliig abou
The Congressional campaign must
In most cases consumption results
len acres of full bearing apples of from
neglected or improperly treated be based on the administrative and
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
record of the party, and,
seven acres of good alfalfa and three cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures, legislative
the
most
obstinate
and
pre- that being so. Theodore Roosevelt's
coughs
acres garden laud, good five room
be a central figure
adobe house, well built and finished, vents serious results, it costs you no personality must
more than the unknown preparations and Ins achievements
a central
good barn; the whole place almost enand you should insist upon having the thought in the campaign.
tirely surrounded by a hedge of
We desire to maintain the work ol
trees which serve as a protection genuine In Ihe yellow package. Irethis campaign with popular subscripfrom the wind and add to the attrac- land's Pharmacy.
tiveness of the place; produced las
tions of One Dollar each from RepubPiles positively cured with Dr. licans.
year over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
To each subscriber we will
It's made send
Shoop's Magic Ointment.
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
the
Republican National Cam
No. u. The "Kspanola Garden," one for piles alone, and It does the work
Text Hook and all. documents
paign
to
properfection. Itching, painful,
half mile ast of Espanola at $2,250.
issued by the Committee.
This place Is a full bearing apple or- truding or blind piles, disappear like
Help us achieve a great victory.
chard and market garden tract of sev magic. Sold by The Fischer Drug Co.
Tajiks S. Sherman, Chairman.
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
P. O. Box 2063, New York,
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
vire fence and house for chickens, A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of asparagus, spinach and rhubarb. The
vegetable products alone of this place
SUNSHINt ROUTE, via fOtfUANCE GATEWAY.
,
bring in annually $750 to $900. The
.let receipts last year In vegetables
CAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
lITEAM"!
TICVTf
vnd fruit were over $500. Terms cash.
'
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC
v

YOU SENT

DOLLAR?

box-;ld-

SPECIAL
I

MIES
ON
UilUUJ

r

E

Santa Fe Central Railway System
'

Via
Plissui
rivw

BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE,
MEATS.

Steaks
Pork Chops
Veal Cutlets
Ham and Eggs
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
Pork Sausage
Wiemierwurst
Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Carne
FVIJoles and Navy Beans
Pozole, Tamales
OYSTERS.
Pried. Stewed, Esca Hoped, Pan Roasted, Oyster l.oaf, Raw, Any Old
Style.
FISH.
.Spanish Mackerel Bull
Heads, Red
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon,
Pilte,
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
P. TI.

Pacific Railway

Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Car)
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

GAME.
Teal Duck

Suuscribe

Spring Chicken
for

the

New

Write us and we will take pleas-- f
ure in furnishing detailed infor-- ;
mation.

1st
II, C. POST,
G. W. F

Train

J. II.
17C0

The
American
Collection
Agency.

G I NET,

& P. A.

Stout Street Denver,

Mexi-

OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
Afler using Dr. Laurltzen's Health
Table Malt for a few weeks, jou will
awake in the morning with a feeling
that will almost Induce you to jump
over the foot board with delight, it
tones up the entire system.
H. S. KATJNE ft CO.
Phone 2fi
CITY BOTTLING WORKS', phone 3R

is,

S

No fee charged
unless eol'eetlon
Ju made. We make
collections In all parts of the U.S.

JR.,

T. P,

A-

-

Colo.

ANTHONY

P.WILSON.'Attorney.
'413 Kansas Avenue.

TOPKKA

SSI

A QUICK HEALER
WHEN APPLIED TO CL'TS
AND ALL OPEN WOUNDS.

IT IS

PAINS
For
APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND KUB HARD.
DEEP-SEATE-

CURES QUICK BECAUSE

IT PENETRATES QUICK.
NO PAIN SO DEEP THAT
IT CANNOT BE REACHED
and ROUTED BY THISOLD
TIME-TRIEREMEDY.
GOOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL OUT-WARAILMENTS of DOGS

JUST WHAT YOU NEED
for BLISTERS & CHAFES.
25c.,r)0c. and $1 a BOTTLE.

HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RING-BON& HARNESS SORES.

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
MAN OR BEAST.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
GREATEST EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.
QUICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.

The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR
FOR ALL INSECT BITES.

IT IS NEEDED FOR CUTS,
FROZEN LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS

OF ANY KIND.
POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OVER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO THE VERY CITADEL OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.

NOTHING hns EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION, STIFF

,

JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.

FEW DROPS,
FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN IS GONE.
A

A

YOU COULD'NT BUY A

BETTER LINIMENT IP
YOU TRIED IT'S THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.
GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

CURES SORE THROAT.

PUT A TEASPOONFUL IN
HALF GLASSFUL OF

A

WATER & GARGLE Often.
ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE

WITH THE LINIMENT.
TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.

PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.
MECHANICS

NEED IT ON

H.

FOR PAINS, ACHES
SOKE MUSCLES.

AND

THERE IS NOTHING SO
GOOD. RUB IT IN WELL

Mexican.

Subscribe tor the Daily New
can.

pii Cars Kepi Fresh and Cool ay Electric Fans

60 Years

In Use For Over

plaintiff.
No. 455.

HAVE

1908.

16,

TSie

TO REPUBLICANS:

Mountain Time

p. in.

For Uncle .Sam Have Been Withdrawn From Entry How they
Are Distributed.

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

oue-hal-

NEW

SCHEDULE

NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.M.
GEOLOGISTS LOCATE
SAN JUAN COUNTY
ALL COAL LANDS
DISTRICT COURT

WANTS

DENVER & ftIO GRANDE

t

IE

8ANTA

PAGE SIX.

KANSAS.

The LINIMENT of our

Forefathers.
Perfect Bowel Laxative for constipation, sallow complexion, headache, coated tongue, biliousness. Lax-et- s
act promptly, without pain or griping. Pleasant to take
only
5 cents.
Sold by The Fischer Drug
A

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso ft
ouihwetn
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rallv.ays. At Kennedy and Santa F
New Mexico, with the Atchlaon, Topeka ft Santa Fa Railway. At Santa k
with the Denver ft Rio Grcnda Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of paasengsrs and freight.
Route your freight via ihe Chicago, RocV ly.'?nd ft Pacific Ral'xa". "
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully sollciW
W. H. ANDREWS,
8. B. GRIM8HAW,
Prea. and Gen. Mgr.
Aast. to Pres. and Gen, Mgr.
FRANK

DIBERT,

Aast Sec'y and Treaa.

J. P. LYNG,
A. c. GR MSHAW.
Trav. Freight and Pass, Agt
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
General Offices, 8a n ta fa, kew Mexico.

Lax-eta

Co.

Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as it Is mildly
laxative. It is guaranteed, Do not
risk taking any but the genuine in the
yellow package. Ireland's Pharmacy.
If you like coffee hut dare not
drink it, try Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee. It's true that real coffee does
disturb the Stomach, Heart and' Kidneys. But Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee
has
a grain of true coffee In It.
It is satisfying, wholesome anil harmless even to ihe youngest child. Beand
ing made from parched grains
malt It forms a food-likdrink, yet
having the true flavor of Old Java
and Mocha Coffee. Sold by
-

If all dyspepsia sufferers knew what
Dr. Shoop's Restorative would do for
them, dyspepsia would practically be
a disease of the past. Dr. Shoop's

Restorative reaches stomach troubles
by Its direct tonic action upon the
Inside, nerves the true
atomach
nerves. For stomach distress or weakness, fullness, bloating, belching, we
recommend and sell Dr. Shoop's Restorative. The Fischer Drug Co. '
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SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
8hort Story Writer of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

Marta's
Interference
By Constance
Copyright,

1006,

D'Arcy Mickiy
by

Douglas

Ruby

"Heaven deliver me from neighbors!"
grumbled Marta to herself as she
dusted Professor Travers' study. From
Its windows she could look across to
the next lawn, where a girl In an embroidered dress was tending a flower
garden, a lace parasol In one hand and
a ridiculously small green watering
can in the other. At her heels barked
a tiny dog, and it would have been
bard to tell which Marta regarded with
the more disapproval, the toy spaniel or
Its owner.
The next door house had been vacant
o many years that Marta looked on Its
new purchasers, the Ualnsboros, In the
light of Intruders, as the little village
of Hampstead was seldom frequented
by summer people. For this reason
Trofessor Travers made it his retreat
the moment college closed in order to
escape the festivities of commencement
cheering students, piuk ice cream
and a host of enthusiastic girls had no
charma for him. He was bored by the
former and too deeply absorbed iu his
books to notice the latter. For this
Marta, his middle aged housekeeper,
was supremely grateful.
She had
taken care of bliu too many years, to
relinquish her supremacy without a
struggle.
"But it will come some time," said
John, her husband.- "Love is like the
measles. And the older he Is when he
takes it the harder it will go with
niin."
"He is tbirty-fiv- e
and it hasn't come
yet," answered Marta hopefully.
She bad nursed Travers through
many childish ailments and felt herself
capable of warding off this most dangerous aliment of all. So she guarded
his solitude with watchful zeal. She
bad a horror of Intruders, especially
young and feminine ones, and the nearness of Betty Galusboro was a positive
menace to her peace of mind.
"Running about In high heeled slippers and wearing big. fluffy hats, just
'

.

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., kt the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and

points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 85x140 feet, laid

out with broad 80 and

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches ; Commercial Club ; a population of 1,500 people ; several large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent

If a freckle or two would hurt her!"
sniffed Marta, though it was undenia-

ble that the face beneath the wide
brims was winsomely attractive.
The professor caught his first glimpse
of It one afternoon as he came home
through his orchard after a morning
pent In the woods near by. One coat
pocket bulged with specimens, the
other contained bis notebook, and be
hurried along the grassy path, wondering If Marta bad kept luncheon waiting, when from the branches of a
gnarled apple tree above him came a
great rustling.
"Oh, won't you pleaBe stop?" besought a sweet voice.
The professor halted, blinking upward Into the leaves, where a pretty,
embarrassed face looked out like a
Dryad In dUtresi.
"I'm up hare, and I can't get down,
o I'm afraid I'll have to ask you for
help."
To the professor, unused to climbing
any tree save that of knowledge, the
feat waa extremely difficult. Yet he
managed It klllfully enough and swung
himself up o where Betty sat. Then
lowly, holding very tight to bis hand,
he made her descent, ending with a
Jump and s frightened little laugh,
3 won't do that again," she declared. "It's been awfully good of you
to help a neighbor In distress, especial
ly when she's been trespassing on your
'property."
Travers said that be hoped she would
trespass a often as she liked, and side
by side they moved homeward through
the long orchard grass. He saw her to
her own gate, and next day when they
went for a stroll by the Hampstead
river Marta's worst fears seemed realIncreased
Her consternation
ized.
when Travers began to look to his
canoe that he had hot used In years,
humming a college glee as he worked
"If be Is drowned It will be th
fault of that fllghy piece next doorr
walled Marta.
He began, too, to take an alarming
Interest In his personal appearance, a
thing he had never done before. Be
-

Roll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery ; three
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
ho-

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as
great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.

The
gave up bis somewhat seedy coats and
queer, loose collars, and u box presently arrived from New York bearing the
hall mark of a fashionable tailor. And
Marta felt that a crisis had been reached when the loss of some ot the finest
specluieuts of flora In Travers' collection only moved him to a temporary
regret. He no longer spent his days
poring over books. Instead, he studied
the moods of Miss Betty Guliisboro,
and came to the conclusion thut there
was uothlng on earth more Incomprehensible thun a woman. Onee. when
the canoe had nearly overturned, she
had shown herself valiant in the face
of danger, yet the sight of a tiny garter
snake made her seek rot'uge on the
uearest fence, where she perched In a
panic till Travers bad killed It.
One evening when Travers was returning from a lecture he had given at
the summer school of an adjoining
town he noted a tall young fellow,
fair haired und broad of shoulder, get
off at the Hampstead station and strike
along the vllluge road like one accustomed to the place. The professor followed a little in the rear.
At the
Galnsboro gate the young fellow turned, and Betty, who was lingering on
the lawn, flew to meet him with outstretched bands.
"Ob, Dick!" she cried, an unmlstuk-ablthrill of surprise and joy in ber
voice. Of the rest Travers saw and
heard uothlng. He stepped back quickImt right had
ly Into the shadows.
be to be a witness of a lovers' meeting?
"You must have had a tiresome day,"
said Marta solicitously, "for you're as
white as a sheet."
"I'm an old fool," groaned Travers
to himself, "an old fool! How could I
ever have supposed that she could care
for me? Why, I'm nothing but a bookwormall my life has been spent In
musty volumes and class rooms, and
now"
He looked toward the Galnsboro bouse, where the glimmer of a cigarette shone like a firefly through the
darkness and the cheerful
of a banjo came on the night air.
"Love," said the professor slowly, "was
not Intended for me."
Thereafter, to Marta's satisfaction,
be stayed Indoors, forsaking bis canoe
and applying himself listlessly to bis
books. But Marta was quick to read
the signs and soon realized that all was
not well with the young professor.
That he should fall In love had been
trouble enough, but to be refused by a
chit of a girl with no more brains than
a butterfly, that was not to be borne,
and Marta's anger rose the longer she
thought of it. But when, after artfully
questioning the professor, she found
that1 he had not asked Miss Betty
Galnsboro to marry him, then there
raged In Marta's heart a battle between
the desire for her own supremacy and
the desire for Travers' happiness. The
latter conquered.
"I Bee," she remarked to Travers as
she entered bis study bright and early,
s
duster In hand, "I see that Miss
cousin, who's been visiting there,
has gone. He's going to marry a girl
out west andMlss Gainsboro's to be
bridesmaid. Just read it In the paper
this morning. I'm sorry to disturb you,
professor, but you know this is cleaning day. I won't be long, Suppose you
go out In the orchard and wait till I'm
through?" Marta bad seen the flicker
of a white dress betweeu the trees.
Travers, absentmlndedly clutching a
paper knife, went out Into the orchard
In a happy daze and came face to face
with Betty Galnsboro.
"Looking for specimens?" she demanded, a eatch of laughter In her
tone.
: "No " said
Travers, "for I've found a
perfect one at last, a rose of all the
roses that I mean to cherish forever, If
tunk-a-tun-
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you will let liie, Betty."
"If you don't mind the thorns," she
whispered.
And Marta, watching tbem from tbe
study window, surreptitiously wiped
her eyes. "I do believe I'm glad of it
after all," she said huskily, "though I
know he'll never get his meals on
time."

Cypress Is a light, spongy wood that
grows In swamps and absorbs water
readily. The scientific gentlemen requested the superintendent to throw
some logs into the river separate from
the main rafts and followed their progress down stream In a boat. After
floating south for some distance the
logs with one accord sank. Much surprised, the scientific gentlemen returned and followed another consignment.
The phenomenon" was repeated; at a
certain distance from the camp all the
logs sank.
The gentlemen from Washington, being very scientific, did not think to
question the unlettered superintendent
about the power of cypress to become
waterlogged, but after numerous observations and much comparing of
notes reported to their department the
startling discovery that cypress floated
north of a certnlu parallel of latitude
and south of it invariably sank. Of
the cause they were not yet certain, but
hazarded the suggestion that It might
He in the rotary motion of the earth,
Increasing in speed as the logs approached the equator until It was powerful enough to draw them under.
Philadelphia North American.

"How Shall Ye Escape I"
The Scriptures may be a dangerous
weapon to put into tbe bands of those
who pervert their meaning, either intentionally or through want of understanding. Every one has heard how
Lorenzo Dow, having resolved to
preach a sermon against women's tall
bonnets, took for his text the words
"Topknot, come down," which he had
Ingeniously perverted from the lines
"Let him which is on the housetop not
come down."
Less artful than this, but quite as
amusing, was the unconscious error
made by a young student of theolof'
at Wllbratam seminary, whose case
was related by an old divine. The
student went out one Saturday to
preach his trial sermon. When he returned Monday the venerable Dr. X.
said to him'
"Well, hoT did you get along?"
Fruit Tree Wood.
"Oh, very well, I thought."
Many farmers who occasionally or"Glad to hear it. What was your
der the destruction of fruit trees on
text?"
" 'How shall we escape if we neglect account of advanced age or unfruitful-ues- s
are quite unaware of the value
so great salvation?'"
attached to much of the wood thus
"Very good text, very good text. sacrificed.
Cherry wood Is largely used
How did you handle It?"
In furniture and when polished reveals
"Well, first I showed them how great a beautiful color
and provides a passathis salvation was"
ble Imitation of mahogany. Apple tree
And
then?"
"That's right
"And then I told them bow they wood Is remarkably well adapted to
turner's work and is in demand for
might escape if they neglected It"
making cogwheels on account of its
great strength ami durability. The
loat Comical BnlU.
cogs of wooden mill wheels are often
A very absentminded German pro- made of
apple wood. It is also extenfessor named Johannes Amer once
sively used for fruit presses, where it
lived In Vienna, and the following are
proves very durable. The value of
a few of his remarkable bulls:
walnut wood in flue cabinet work is
"Julius Caesar, disguised as a slave, well known, and good prices are obswam naked across the Tiber."
tained for this beautiful and popular
"Covered with innumerable wounds, wood. London Times.
Caesar fell dead near Pompey's statue.
With one hand he covered his face
The Beard In Tnnla.
with his toga, with tbe other he called
In Tunis when a reigning prince
for help."
finds It necessary to go outside bis immediate family to choose his successor
THE EARTH'S MOTION.
he follows an odd custom. There the
wearing of hair on the face is tbe exEair to Demonntrnte It hy a Simple clusive
privilege of sovereignty. When
Experiment.
It is quite possible to prove that the the prince selects a successor he sends
earth revolves on its axis by n simple the court barber to the fortunate individual to notify him that he may wear
experiment and without having re
course to mathematics. Take a good a beard. This Intimation is equivalent
sized bowl, fill it nearly full of wa- to a formal announcement'that he has
ter an.I place It upon the floor of a been Belected as tbe heir presumptive.
room which is not exposed to shaking
Ambition.
or jarring from the street.
"No, Tommy," said bis mother; "you
Sprinkle over the surface of the water a coating of lycopodium powder, a can't have any more cake. You've bad
white substance which is sometimes enough."
"What a fine little fellow be is!" reused for the toilet and can be bought at
almost any drug store. Then upon the marked the guest. "And when you're
surface of this coating of powder make a man, Tommy, what are you going
with powdered charcoal a straight do?"
"I'm goln' ter buy too much of everyblack Hue, say, an Inch or two iuches
thing I like to eat," replied Tommy
In length and lying north and south.
Having made this little black mark sulkily. Philadelphia Press.
with the charcoal powder on the surHI Will.
face of the contents of the bowl, lay
"Do you think the widow will break
down upon the floor a stick or some
other straight object, so that it shall be hlawlll?"
"Won't be necessary. ' She did that
exactly parallel with the murk. It the
line happens to be pa ml Id with a long before she became a widow."
crack In the floor or With any sta- Philadelphia Ledger.
tionary object In the room this will
A man's health is something like an
serve as well.
Leave the bowl undisturbed for a umbrella, When once lost It Is hard
few hours and then notice the position to get back, but when worn a little It
of the black mark with reference to bay be recovered.
the object that It was parallel with. It
Brlbelea.
will be found to have shifted its diTo be content Is to be happy, and
rection and to have moved from east
to west that is to say,, in a direction Happiness Is one of the three who canopposite to that of the movement of not be bribed; the other two are Love
and Death. Papyrus.
the earth on Its axis.
The earth in simply revolving has
carried the water and everything else
' MEANING OF MOLES.
In the bowl around with It, but the
A mole on the right side of a man's
powder on the surface has been left
behind a little. Tbe line will always forehead denotes wonderful luck; on
be found to have moved from east to tbe left side of a woman's forehead,
west, which is good proof that every- gifts from the dead.
,
thing else has moved tbe other way.
On the left Bide of a man's forehead
a mole denotes a long term In prison;
WHY CYPRESS WOOD SINKS. on the left side of a woman's forehead,
two husbands and a life of exile.
A man with a mole In tbe middle of
Washington Scientists Made a Most
Singular Discovery.
bis forehead has a cruel mind. A wodeSouthern lumbermen take great
man with such a mole Is foolish, Idle
"
light In a story ot certain scientific gen- and envious.
tlemen who were sent by tbe governwoIn
on
mole
or
man
A
the neck
ment at Washington to study .the man
promises a long and happy life,
growth and uses of tbe bald cypress wealth and fame.
at a time when cypress lumber was
A mun with a mole on the left side
comparatively new to the market. They of the upper Hp
rarely marries, and
went direct to a large camp, presented
a mole in tbe case of a woman
such
credentials to the superintendent and
.
watched with minute care the processes denotes suffering. .
side
On
the
the upper lip a
of
right
of cutting the timber and floating It
mole promises good to both sexes.
.
downstream.
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The Mexican Central has recentb
placed on sale tickets to New York ami
return, going via the Mexican Centra'
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via tbe famous Ward Steam
ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thou
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and ltn
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the Unl
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
r
planned, as
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. Thi
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
Tans of America." Further Infor
mation can bo secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, 121
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
sistant Generul Passenger Agent, Clt;

Wells Fargo & Company

Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

stop-ove-

of Mexico.

It you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekl)
New Mexican Review and get the
cream ot the week's doings. It Is
good paper to send to your frleuds.
If you want anything on
a New Mexican "ad."

All

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No
Regn
lar communication first
Monday ot each month
at Masonic Hall at 7;3i

if U

1, A. T. ft A. M.

renders double the service
any other writlngf

pVof

--

p. m.
H. T. STBPHEN3, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter, No
R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonlo Hall at 7:10
I- - m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
1,

ARTHUR SELIGMAN,

Becy.

Santa Fe Commandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
Vmonth at Masonlo Hall ai
W. B. GRIFFIN, B. C.
:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Ajfei

ij,

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Maaonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in tbe evening in

Masonlo Hall, 'south aide ot Plaza
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Maaona arc
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARL1S FRANKLIN IASLBY, 32.
Venerable Master
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Beo.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. I.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER, 8ecy.
KNIGHTS

OF PYTHIAS.
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The Xew Mexican Printing Company claims to do the n'- printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specially
nC better
grades of printing and binding raters particularly to
who
want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
people
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but docs claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with tho ComAddress The Xew
pany in regard to the next lot of printing.
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.

Rtibbe? Stamps
WHEN YOQ FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME TIIING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSE THEY SAVB
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
PRICE-LIS- T
inches long
lie
Stamp, not over
Each additional line on same Btainp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3 inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15o
One-liStamp, over 3J and not over I inches long. . . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 80c.
e
le
Stamp; over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all Bhapes,. under 3 inches long way, 2ic extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over one-hainch or fractioa.
for ono line for each one-haDATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
fl. M
10c
and
in
Ledger Dater, month, day
year
Dater
line
8e
Regular
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$1.(0
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKINO STAMP PADS.
Itx2, 10c; 2x3, 15c; 2ji3i, 25c; 2x4, 35c; 3Jii, 50c;
One-lin- e

ne

Santa Fe Lodge,

No. 2, Knights

C

Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTHR, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWITZKI, Master ot Finance.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodbe, No. 460. B. P. O. B.,
holds Its regular session on the secon
and fourth Wednesdays ot each month
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
NORMAN L. KINO, I. K.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259. Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meeting!
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street Visiting Frat
era welcome.
R. L. BACA, fraternal Master
DAVID OONZALBS. Secy.
MAOOll Q MONTOTA, Trea

Siui

One-lin-

lf

lf

4ix7,,7lo.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEiy MEXICAN PRINTING GO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

'

SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. St.

EIQHT.

PAQE

BUTCHS! Personal

BAKERS,

GIOCEHS,

No.

Street.

250 San Francisco

Urocerv Telephone

No. 4.

Meat Atarket Telephone No. 49

WHISK BROOMS.
SARDINES,
Bargain lot of 25 cts wlilsli brooms
We have received a shipment of
new sardines diiect fiinn New Yoik. for 15 cts.
The following well known liviiiwh are
SEASONABLE.
Included.
Our prices on these g(i.)d?
are risht. We buy from importers.
This is the time of the year to eat
cts. Saner Kraut and Mill Pickles. We
I). & (1. Oval cans, u valel, 17
.20, 2 have them both. With
T). & G. Ravlsotte, "lemon,"
spare ribs
Tor sr.cts.
kraut makes a nice dish.
oil :a, 2 ' for 15
New Cranberries, quart, 15 cts,
Jockey club
cts.
oil,
SALT FISH.
t'armela, medium grade
o's.
A nice lot of salt fish now In.
Mackerel 2 for 25 cts.
IMPORTED GOODS.
Roll herring, each 5 cts.
We now have on sale a number of
Spiced herring, 2 for 15 cts.
he
to
not
items in Imported goods,
Holland herring, each, 5 cts.
found in the ordinary grocery.
Anchovies, pint, 25 cts.
0 & I!. Mushroom catsup, n.'icls.
1'Mra thick halibut, "o cts.
C. & U, Walnut catsup, "Mi,
('. & B. Beefsteak sauce, 2."iets.
APPLES.
V. & B. India Soy. 25cts.
We have some apples that are not
40
SO
&.
cts.
B. Chow.
and
('.
wormy or hail specked, per pound 5
('. & R. Picliles, 30 and 40 els.
per box, $1.50.
cis.;
C. & B. Bloater paste, 2i els.
('. & B. Anchovy paste, 25 cts.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
('. & H. Anchovy Kssence, 15 els.
Our stock of high grade smoking
O. & B. Chutney. 25 cts.
tobaccos is the largest in Ibis section
of the country.
OYSTERS.
Some new ones.
SEALSHIPT oysters are now com
Plaza cube cut, sack, 5 cts.
ing In full of flavor, and of esculent
Three Kings, 15 and 25 cts. '
(tuallty. They are not large and are
of dark color because not water
Qboid, !0 cts.
Box of 50 MI1hm liussell
cigars
soaked.
Never come in contact, with
ice or water. :io cts per pint. Cost! $1.50.
but little more than the half water
Cainerellcs, 10 liille cigars, 10 els
liltlle cigars, 5 cts.
Sub liosa,
kind.
i

FKANCISl'l) UKUJAIX).

LEVI A. HUGHES.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

I

West Side of Plaza,

J.

AKERS.

W.

:

;

Santa Fe

:

:

IF.

N. M.

1

N. TOWNSEND

"THE CLUB"
The old established line of jrooih formerly carried at
"Our Place" lias been added to our stock: Wo buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
to Ooronado Hotel.

AKERS

&

TOWN.SEIND,
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
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Fe.

Robert Massie. of Tominto, Canada,
of Dr. .1. A. Massie, who
lias been sojourning for several
months. In Santa Fe, returned yesterday from a hunting trip in the I'ecos
region.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. I'rinee left
yesterday for the Prince Sunshine
and
Orchard ranch near Hspanola
will remain there until about the first
of December.
Attorney William R. (Jrillllhs, of
New York City, who has been spending several days in Santa Fe, left Ibis
forenoon via Kspanola, on a trip to
the cliff dwellings in Pajarito Park.
to the Prince SunAfter a. brief vi-shine Orchard ranch in Rio Arrlha
County he will go east. Mr. Griffliths
is delighted witn ine ciuuaie oi nanta Fe, and the hospitality of the people he has met in the Capital and may
spend his vacation here next summer.
Rdgar L. Street, of New York City,
who is in the city on business connected with the Santa Fe Water and
Light Company, which Is under the
management of Slreet, Wykes & Company, expects to leave for the east
tomorrow. Mr. Street says that his
business here Is of no special significance, that he only came to get a
dring of sparkling mountain water. II?
declares that the water here is clear
er now than ever before, and stran
gers in the city have been inquiring
as to the method of filtration in vogue
here.
William S. Spiegelberg, of New
York City, who Is a prosperous cotton
goods manufacturer at. Pass'aie, New
Jersey, Is in the city on a visit to
his brother, A. F. Spiegelberg, the
curio dealer. Tie is well known In
this city where he was horn and where
He is in
he has spent, his boyhood.
New Mexico on a. visit to his father
Captain Solomon Spiegelberg, of Bast
Las Vegas, and came to the Capital
City to visit his brother and to shake
hands with many friends and acHe Is
quaintances of his boyhood.
he
well pleased with the progress
noticed in this city. He expects to
return to Las Vegas in a day or two
and after another short visit with his
father to go hack to his New York
business,
II. S. Lut., formerly city agent, for
the Santa Fe System in 'this place, arrived in Albuquerque last evening
with his family from Berkeley, California, and left on the later El Paso train
for Magdalena, Socorro County, where
he will be agent of the Santa Fe Railway Company. He left Santa Fe .several months ago on account of ill
health, believing that a lower altitude
and moister climate would benefit him.
He therefore accepted the position of
city agent of the Santa Fe at Berkeley,
tho beautiful California university
town near San Francisco. But a residence of several months In the Land
of Flowers convinced di tn that while
California is a good enough, place to
visit, New Mexico Is far ahead of it
as a place of residence and much superior 'to it In climate. He therefore
which was
asked for a
readily granted for Mr. Luta, on account of his many years of faithful
service, stands high with the officials
of the Santa Fe System. Magdalena
is an important station for from it are
shipped annually over a million tons
of zinc ore alone, and yet the work is
Mr.
not so onerous as to prevent
Lut.z from recovering entirely from his
Illness, which manifests itself in attacks of inflamnt.ory rheumatism. He
finds that nowhere else, east or west,
does he suffer so little from pain and
discomfort on account of his ailment
as In the high and dry mountal,'
plaleaus of this Territory.

a brother

Minor City Topics.
Tickets for the euchre party to be
given by the women of Guadalupe
Church are on sale. Fifty cents each.
Train report at 3 p. m; Train No.
on the Santa Fe, from the east,
due at (i:15 p. m., three hours late;
lienver At Rio Grande, due nt 3:31) p.
h., on time; Santa r e Central, due at
4:20 p. m., tnirty minutes lute.
On page seven of today's New Mexican appears a daily short story well
worth reading; page three contains
matter of Interest, to the mining
on page six may be found proceeding:-) of the district court for San
Juan County and other Interesting
natter. The remaining pages are
crammed with the best and latest
news of local and general interest.
Intend the New Mexican.
1.

sec-ion-

METHODIST SPANISH MISSION CONFERENCE CLOSED.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 16. The
conference of the M. E. Spanish MisFine line of Indian Blankets and Curios at Candelario's, the Original sions closed here Monday, ' Bishop
E, C. Salazar, preSan Francisco Street, He mines his own tur- Moore officiating.
Old Curio Store,
for
Santa
the
suitable
elder
at
In
Curios
the
west,
Fe, was in at
finest
gifts
siding
by
quoisethe
'
tendance.
thousands.
.
-'
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College.

(Continued from "Page Five.)
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While on his eastern trip from
which he lias pust returned, Dr. J. M.
Diaz purchased two car loads of furniture and other equipment for the
new addition to his sanitarium, which
will be ready for occupancy som etlme
in November. He also Invested In a
gasonew automobile, an
line driven Franklin. The new machine Is of the runabout pattern and
his
in general appearance Is like
present machine which is propelled
by electricity.
to
going
Dr. Diaz had Intended
New York City and attending clinics
at the Post Graduate Medical College
but he did not get any farther east
of
than Detroit. He found plenty
clinical work in ithe short time at his
disposal at Chicago and In Detroit. At
Chicago he took part In clinics nt. tho
Mercy Hospital and Rush Medical

-

We have some choice property for tho person with small capital and also
rai'B bargains for the wealthy. Let us show yon our list of property.

Office

For Sanitarium While East
cured New Automobile
Graduate Work.

Thomas J. Ross, of Hermosa, Block
miser, is In All)tiiiiei',iie, In attend
ance on the Masonic Grand Lodge ses
sions.
General Malinger W, S. HopeweU
of the New Mexico
Fuel
and Iron
Company, has returned to Albuquerque, from a week's visit to Chicago.
Kugene Moses, of Lordshurg, Mauler of t.he Masonic Lodge at that point,
reached Albuquerque yesterday to he
present at the Masonic Grand Lodge
communication.
Thomas .Murphy, of Hillsboro, representing the Hillsboro Lodge of Masons, is in the Dulse City and attendsessions there
ed the Grand Lodge
yesterday nnd today,
Morris Thomas left yesterday for
the Prince Sunshine Orchard ranch
In Rio Arriba County, where he will
he the guest for n week of Mr. and
Mrs. William R. Prince.
Judge A. L. Kendall, oF Cerrlllos,
comity commissioner of this county,
was among the Masons who attended
the Masonic Grand sessions in tho
Duke City yesterday and today.
Hunter Wykes, of New York City,
a member of the firm of Street, Wykes
& Company, left last evening for Denver after spending the day in Santa

Opens Annual Session at Temple
Albuquerque Tomorrow-L- ist

The ninth annual convocation of the
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New
Mexico, will open In Albuquerque tomorrow at the Masonic Temple In
annual session,' The following are the
officers of the Grand Chapter:
Arthur Everitt, Albuquerque, grand
high priest; C. D. Stevens, Raton,
deputy grand high priest; ,1. G. Fitch,
Socorro, grand king; C, D. Boucher,
Las Vega, grand scribe; A. J. Maloy,
Albuquerque, grand treasurer; A. A.
Keen, Albuquerque, grand secretary;
J. H. Wrotn, Albuquerque, grand lecturer; E. S. Stover, Albuquerque, grand
chaplain J. J. Kelly, Silver City, gamd
captain' of the host; Frank. Hennlng,
ifton, grand principal sojourner; J.
W. Donavan, Raiton, grand royal arch
captain; J. T, Bolton, Carlsbad, grand
master third vail; J. W. Willson,
grand master second vail; R, H.
Dean, Clayton,
grand master first
vail; A. M. Whltcomh, Albuquerque,
grand sentinel.
There are In the Territory now
eleven Chapters in working order, ten
under regular charter and one under
dispensation., the latter being at
It was or.Otero County.
y
nth
of
Februa-the
present
ganized
year with the following officers: CM.
Spellman, II. P; Byron Sherrv. king;
I. R. Gilbert, scribe; W. R. Warren,
secretary,
;

.
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Orleans

In

New

Many Visitors in
Attendance.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 1fi.
The
Pythians convention wa3 fully Inaugural ed with proceedings simultatene-ousl- y
in several departments.
These
included the encampment of the uniform rank, the opening session of the
supreme lodge and the opening exercises of each of the three following:
The convention of the supreme temple
of the Rathbone Sisters; the Grand
Keepers of Records and Seals Association, and the National Pythian Editorial Association. Business sessions
occupied the morning hours While the
afternoon was given over to a parade
of the uniform rank. Several thousand visitors came into the city to
watch the Pythians march. It Is estimated that with the late arrivals this
morning, about 4,000 uniformed men
were in line.
..

THEY ARE NOW
IN "GAY PAREE"
Five lldefonso Pueblos To Travel In
Style in European Countries With
Baustlc Hippodrome,
It seems that the reiwrt that the
five Indians from the San lldefonso
pueblo, who spent the summer In New
York, and who were In a show on
Coney Island, for the delectation,
amusement and fun of the gay New
Yorkers, and who, report said, had
been kidnapped and taken to France,
were not at all kidnapped. They left
for Europe of their own sweet will
and accord, but under contract with
the Baustlc Hippodrome, a celebrated
French circus and show, which travels
and exhibits In the great cities of the
European continent. They have left
for "Gay Paree" and will spend the
winter seeing the sights in the French
Capital, in Berlin, in Vienna, In St.
Petersburg, In Rome, in Madrid, and
other foreign towns. They will have
fun flirting with the French beautie3
on the boulevards smirking at the
prethy German girls, "ITnter den Lin
den" In Berlin, hobnob with the pretty
Vinesse women in the "Pater" and
'
the Tiber
"Dane HofpIn'S! '
at Rome, gaze at tihe Escurlal
take a boat ride on the Neva, and
dodgethebombsof terrorlstshi St. Petersburg, show off to the beautiful
,
and othMagyar girls in
erwise have a great time. They will
be well fed, get good pay and all for
posing as lineal descendants of Montezuma and of the ancient Aztec
kings. All they will have to say will
be that they are descendants of Montezuma, and that in a direct Hue. As
there Is no one In the countries, which
they will visit, who knows any better,
will be "good." They are
their say-salready In Paris and ihave commenced
of gayety, Their
their
names are; Apelano Montoya, Alfon
so Agullar, Don Pino, Santiago Pino
and Hilarlo Pino.

THE

FORTY-EIGHT-

YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3, 1906
BROTHER E. LEWIS President.
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Ros-wel-

Besides buying furniture and other
appurtenances for fitting out the private sanitarium the doctor brought
with him a number of modern Instruments and appliances for the treatment of certain diseases and the remedying of defects. Probably one of the
most Interesting of the devices Is an
electric apparatus used In relieving and
curing deafness. The battery part of
the contirivance
occupies a leather-hounbox, connected with
oblong
which is a wire cord with an object
attached that looks somewhat like a AUTO HIT POLE
AND BLEW UP
telephone receiver. A rough surfaced
rubber disk at iihe end revolves when
the current is turned on.
Burning and Injuring Four Occupants
The dormitory rooms in the saniTwo Fatally Occurred Near
tarium will all be furnished alike and
Cleveland.
to be
the furniture Is contracted
delivered In two months.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 1C An automobile, while running at a high rate
In
of speed struck a trolley
pole
ALBUQUERQUE
Lakewood, a suburb, early today and
NEWS PARAGRAPHS exploded, Every one of the four occupants of the car was injured and
It is reported from Estancla, that two may die. The injured are: Miss
the big saw mill owned by I. A. Dye Anna Schmittel; Miss Hulda Acker-man- ;
and .1. B. Herndon, of Albuquerque, at
Benjamin Camera nnd George
Manzano, was burned recently ental! Harlnian. The condition .of Miss
ing a heavy loss not. covered by Inand Mr. Hartman Is critical.
surance.
Something went wrong with the maThe Associated Charities or Albu- chinery and the car swerved from the
querque, held a meeting today In the roadway and struck the pole. The colCommercial Club rooms for the pur- lision and explosion
eemed to be
pose of electing officers for the en- simultaneous. Fifteen gallons of gase.
suing year and outlining work,
line in the reservoir let go with a
.1. B. Downey has
resigned as mana- roar and enveloped all four occupants
ger of the Albuquerque Gas, Electric in flames.
Light and Power Company, and left
yesterday for Santa Fe. His ihome Is
In Denver. No successor has yet. been PEONAGE CASE
announced.
WON BY GIRLS
Anna Sals, eleven year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sals, died at
Arkansas Farmer With Takher home in Albuquerque yesterday. Charged
as Prisoners to His
Them
ing
Mrs. Allle P. Gilbert, of Murray,
Plantation,
Kentucky, died in Albuquerque yesterday, and her body will be sent to her
Helena, Ark., Oct. 1(1. The jury in
former residence for burial.
"peonage" case have
P. H. Rhodes, superintendent for the the
of the plaintiffs, two
found
In
favor
diviPullman Company on the western
named Emmons and
sion of the Santa Fe Railway, haH re- white girls
turned from a quail hunt near Rineo'i. Vitt. A farmer named Musgrove
with enticing 'girls from SL
With a companion lie kilted sivl charged
'
ouis and holding them on his plan-'a- t
birds in one day. He reports game
ion, was on complaint of the girls
plentiful.
indicted for peonage. The indictment
was found faulty and damage suiU
were instituted.
These suits have
4,000 PYTHIANS
been decided and award Miss Vitt
IN LONG LINE $025 and Miss Emmons $1,000 damAt Convention Being Held

THE POLITICAL POT.

MARKET REPORT

Reoorts from Eddy County are to
the effect that at a meeting of the
Democratic Central Committee recently, E. P. Bujac of Carlsbad, was unani
mously elected as the Democratic
delegate from Eddy County to the constitutional convention at Santa Fe. It
was also decided to pay members of
Central Committee
the Territorial
from Eddy County, ten cents a mile
for railroad fare to sessions of the
organization In order to get them to
.
attend.

MONEY AND METAL3.
New York, Oct. 1G. Money on call

steady 34.
Prime mercantile paper 6 6
Silver G9
New York, Oct. 1G. Copper strong
and unchanged. Lead stedy and un
changed.
St. Louis, Mo Oct. 10.
Spelter
dull and unchanged.
LARD
AND RIBS.
GRAIN, PORK,
Chicago, Oct. Hi. Wheat Dec. 73

l78;

3

May 78

Corn Dec. 42
May 43l-8- .
William Dntler, of Farmington, ediOats Dec. 33
May 34
Demothe
of
the
tor
has
cratic organ of San Juan County
Pork Jan, $13.72
been nominated for member of the
Lard Oct. $9.45; Jan. $8.20.
Legislative House from the LegislaRilis Dec. $8.20; Jan. $7.4547
Arriba
Rio
of
district
tive
composed
WOOL MARKET.
and San Juan Counties. The RepubSt. Louis, Mo., Oct. 1G. Wool steady
Wallican candidate, however, Price
and unchanged.
ters, will be elected, as Rio Arriba will
STOCK MARKET.
for
an
majority
overwhelming
give
Atchison 103
pfd. 101
Juan
San
should
County
him, even
York
New
Central (ex.
rights)
go Democratic, of which, however, 133
there is no certainty this campaign.
Pennsylvania 144
The new immigration Into the county
Southern Pacific 95.
has been mostly Republican and It Is
Union Pacific 1SS3-S- ; pfd. 82
numwho
also said that the Mormons
Copper 110.
vote
ber about 140 votes there, may
Steel 49
pfd. 107
the Republican ticket this year.
LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 10. Caillo receipts
At the session of the Republican 12,000 steady; western cattle 10c to
Central Committee of San Miguel lower; beeves $4.10(5 7.20; cows and
it was con- heifers $1.(55(0)5.25;
County held yesterday,
and
stackers
cluded to hold a convention for the feeders $2.504.50; Tex:ins
$3.75
on
candidates
of
nominating
purpose
4.35; westerners $G7.50.
the Republican, ticket for San Miguel
Sheep 35,000, 10 cents lower; sheep
the
County on the 23d instant at
lambs $4.55?i 7.50,
$3.805.r0;
court house at Las Vegas. The ratio
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 1G. Cattle
of representation was fixed at one
receipts 20,000, including 1,500 southdelegate for each 12 votes cast for me erns, steady; native steers $46.85;
eleclast
regular Republican ticket
southern steers $2.70(fi 4.?5; southern
tion. This apportionment will give cows
$23; native cows and heifers
the city of East Las Vegas 27 dele- $20)4.85;
Blockers and feeders $2.75
30
Las
town
of
the
and
Vegas
gates
Tf 4.G5;
bulls $23.25; calves $2.75
for
a
outlook
heavy G.50; western steers $3.50(5.25; westdelegates. The
Republican ern cows $2.254.75.
majority for the entire
ticket of San Miguel County this year
Sheep receipts 8,000, steady to
Is better than it has been for many
lambs
strong;- muttons $4.50(85.50;
years and it is believed the ticket $5.757.55; range wethers $4.255.75,
vote.
will carry by a very handsome
fed ewes $45.G0.
Times-Hustle-

r,

MURDER
INVOLVES ANOTHER

THAW-WHIT-

E

District Attorney Jerome Says a Sec
ond Indictment
May Be
Asked For.

ages";

If you nave anything to sell, rent or
exchange use the "Want" columns ot
Homestead Entry No. G540.)
Notice For Publication,
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 13, 190G.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose L.
Jimenes of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to moke final
five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.; Homestead Entry No. C540
made Sept. 3, 1901, for the N2 NW4,
Section 31, Township 19 N., Range 10
E., and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at. Santa Fe, N, M on Nov. 23d, 190G.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land,

New York, Oct. 1G. That another
person may be Indicted with Harry
Thaw for the murder of Stanford
GOES FREE White was intimated by pistrict At
torney Jerome today. Jerome indiArrested For Assaulting Boston Pa- cated that such an indictment might
trolman Young Roosevelt In
be found during the argument befors
Crowd Too.
Recorder Goff as to the right, of a
district attorney to issue further grand
Boston, Mass., Oct, 1fi. The case jury subpoenaes In the case.
against, Shaun Kelly, a Harvard student, charged with assaulting a patrolman, was dismissed in the municipal
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
court today. The case grew out of
the attempt of officers to arrest a
Postoffice Established.
viz.;
party of Harvard students who were
A postoffice has been established at
Vidal
Nicolas Jimenez,
Trujlllo,
skylarking on Boston Common, Theo- San
Bernardino, Cochise County, Ari Francisco Jimenez Francisco Domln-guez- ,
dore Roosevelt, Jr., and Shaun Kelly,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
zona, to be served from Douglas, 18
his roommate, being in the "party.
miles to the west. Elizabeth McAllis
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ter has been appointed postmaster.
Register.
FAIR WEATHER
AGAIN THE FORECAST,

SHAUN KELLY

The crisp autumn air these days Is
changing the leaves on the shade trees
to pretty yellowish brown tints, and
the autumnal foliage was never more
beautiful. Already the leaves have
begun to fall and in a few more weeks
the trees will be entirely denuded
excepting the pines. The weather at
present Is ideal and the city is
bathed In health giving sunshine. The
forecast of the local weather man
today is fair weather tonight and
Wednesday with rising temperature.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 38 degrees. The lowest
temperature during last night was 37
degrees. The maximum temperature
yesterday was G4 degrees at 2:45 p.
m., while the minimum temperature
was 3G degrees at 6:20 a. m. The
mean temperature for the day was Bfl
degrees with a relative humidity of
50 per cent.
WOOL

COAL t WOOD
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
Good Commercial Raton Nut

Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grnte
Corel Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
)FF1"B;

GarBeld Ave., Nenr

AND

T.

Jk

S. P. Depot.

'Phone No.

88,

Accountant and Auditor.

Corporation and Partnership,

Accounting and
Specialty,

Installing of

a

Systems

GOOD SHAPE.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 10. The wool
market Is moderately active and con
ditlons are considered generally satisfactory. The larger mills are operating steadily, and the average transactions are about 75,000 to 100,000
There Is a steady movement
pounds.
In fleece wools.

Chamberlain's

8ECRETARY SHOT
BY FOOT PAD.

Y. M. C. A.

A

Oswald A. Btfdcl,

MARKET
IN

,$5.E0
5.00

and

Reno
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 1G.
Hutchinson, secretary of the Y. M. C.
A. of. this city, was shot and killed
last night by a highwayman on a
street In the best residence section of
this city.
.

Cor, Water St

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite

Coughs, Colds, Group and
Whooping Cough.

FROM
ENGLAND.

Durham, England, Oct. 16. All of
the miners entombed as a result of
the explosion yesterday in the
Colliery near here have been
rescued.
Win-gat-

e

DIAZ'

SANTA

ouBBa

ALL MINERS RESCUED
WINGATE COLLIERY,
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16,

St. Michael's College

CHAPTER MASONS

NEW EQUIPMENT

(Continued from Page Four)

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

GRAND ROYAL

DR. DIAZ BOUGHT

Mention.

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

Thlt remedy It famous for ita eurae over
Urge pert of the el llleed world. It can
elweje be depended upon. It eontelm no
opium or other hermral drag end mar be
then ea oonadentlr to a baby aa to an adult
Prloe SB ctat Lerga
60 cts.

Bis,

FE

SANITARIUM.!
ard Gsspsr Ae.
NEW

MEXICO

g

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
,

STEAM HEATED.

"

ALL MODERN CONVENI-

8

'

-

ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE.

-

$16 to $50 per Week.
Pavment Invariably in Advance.

PRICES:

I
5

